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Vote in today's
ASSUelection
See pages 7-10 for a complete guide to today's pri-
mary and next Friday's final ASSU winter quarter
elections. In today's primary only the positions of
ASSUpresident, first vicepresident and second vice
presidentwillbeontheballot.
Polling places are located inBellarmine Hall, the
Bookstore and theChieftain. PollsatBellarmine and
the Bookstore will remain open from 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. TheChieftain pollwilloperate from9:30 a.m.to2
p.m.
Results fromtheprimary election willbe available
atabout7p.m.tonight atdormitory desks.
We encourageeveryone tocastavotetoday.
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Candidate forum
Future ASSUofficers express views
Seattle,Washington
byJanne Wilson
A forum at Tabard Inn Wednesday
gave 13 ASSU officer hopefulsan oppor-
tunity toexpresstheir goals andconvince
voters of their qualifications for this
week'selection.
within the senate."I've seen how longit
takes to get anything done. The senate
needs realignment," Abshersaid."That's
a necessary measure." Among Absher's
suggestions were a size reduction and
elimination ofparliamentaryprocedures.
Drouin saw a need to "actually
associate the students of S.U. There is a
definite gap from the ASSU," he said.
Drouin emphasized he would not have
office hours. "I'll be out among the
students,"he said.
Drouincould not visualize a senatecut.
"Iwouldrather see it enlarged,"hesaid.
"Weneed representativesfrom onandoff
campusandMastersdegreestudents."
THE PURPOSE of student body
officers is to utilize all available talents,"
said Rex Elliot, sophomore public affairs
major. Elliot saw problems within the
senate andreduction inits size a possible
solution. "The senators need a greater
awareness of parliamentary procedures,
heremarked.
David Tilbury, sophomore political
science major, emphasized a need for
government credibility and unity. "Off-
campus students are in the dark, they
need involvement," he said. Foreign
students and minoritiesarenot properly
represented,headded.
Tilbury stressedhis availabilityshould
he win. "I will have definite office hours,"
hesaid.
THENEED for fewer senatemembers
was evident to Tilbury. Senators too
should have office hours and a tuition
remission,he commented.
Three candidateshave come forward to
battle for the position of second vice-
president. Jim Lyons, Tim Pavolka and
Joe Swenson willenter theringtoday.
"Thepresentvicepresident isdoingthe
work rather than delegating it to
committees.Isee aproblem in that," said
Lyons, a sophomore political science
major. Some clubs are being neglected,
and different minorities must be repre-
sentedoncampus,he added.
"COMMUNICATION MUST be
improved between clubs," he continued.
Lyons suggested monthly club meetings
toestablish definite dates for activities.
Pavolka,a sophomore business major,
noticedthelack of acentrallocation for all
students.
(continued onpagefour)
DANABSHERand other first vice presidentialcandidates wait for a question
fromtheaudience duringTuesday'scandidate foruminTabardInn.
Gordon McHenry, Paulo Mikelionis,
DouglasJohnMoranandJim Ricepresen-
ted their views for the improvement of
nextyear'sASSUpresidency.
MCHENRY, A JUNIOR political
science major,said he has seen a break-
down in communications between S.U.
students, the ASSU and the administra-
tion. McHenry expressed hope that as
president he could become a representa-
tive of the students, a liaison between
themandtheadministration.
'
"The senateand the executive officers
need unity," he said. McHenry also
suggested an improvement of relations
with international andminority students.
Paulo Mikelionis said the size of S.U.
could be a definite advantageto improve
relations and communication. A junior
majoringinSpanishandsociology,said he
would like to see a monthly open forum
during which students could follow his
progress and play an active role in
studentgovernment.
"THE ASSU has a lot of potential,"he
commented. With that potential,
Mikelionis would like to improve the
involvement of international students,
"whofeel separatedandalone."
With the cost of tuition increasing,
Douglas JohnMoran, a junior philosophy
majorsaid thequality of education at S.U.
must beinsured.Moran alsonoticedarise
in studentapathy."Students aresuffering
a lossofpersonalidentitythrough theloss
of acommunityidentity,"said Moran.The
ASSU must try to play a largerole in the
S.U.community,hecontinued.
JIM RICE,juniorhistoryandeducation
major, said communication was a vital
part of student government.He proposed
two methods of reaching students
—
writing weekly editorials in The Specta-
tor and having weekly meetings with
William Sullivan, S.J., University
president.
Ricesaid studentsneed consistency ina
leader, "one who is reliable and respon-
sive." Advantages do exist in a small
school,headded.
First vice-presidential candidates Dan
Absher, Tom Drouin, Rex Elliot and
DavidTilburyall envisionedchanges con-
cerningthesenateinthe near future.
ABSHER, A POLITICAL science and
English major, spoke of inefficiency
Lettersto theeditorshouldbeSOOwords
or less, preferably typed and double-
spaced.The Spectator reserves the right
to edit letters for length or profanity.
Names will be withheld on request, but
lettersmust be signed.
Ms. Parks, written a memo to allpersons
involved including Mr. Weightman, Mr.
Marlow andMs. Parks.If the nurse truly
believed she was inharm's way and that
securitywouldnotrespond, whydidn't she
dial 911? A preventive step the security
personsinvolvedshouldhave takenwas to
informthenurseof theirknowledgeof the
sobrietyof the studentsinvolved.
TheSpectator'sjob,just the theP.l.'sor
theTimes' or anyother newspaper's,is to
print the news, bothsides. TheSpectator
serves a smaller group of people so it
should be more aware of the feelings
readersreceive from readingits articles.
Mostof thepeoplewhoreadTheSpectator
arestudents and faculty/staff of S.U. and
areamidofallthathappenson the campus.
People who have read or heard of this
article could become leery of S.U.s
securityand the lack of confidence willbe
partially if not all due to the one-sided
article written by an editor of The
Spectator.Idonotmean thearticleshould
not have been printed, but both sides
should have been printed.
Signed,
Anon-leeryreader
biased diverse
To the editor:
RecentlyanS.U. student fromoneof the
British Commonwealth countries was
asked once too often how he, a "foreign
student," could speak such goodEnglish.
Tired of having to explain that he had
grownup speaking the language, he said
calmly,"Ijust happenedtopick ituponthe
flight over."
Noothercountryhas asmany students
fromabroad as this country,andnoother
country conceives of these students in
quite the same way as America does. In
othercountries, students fromabroad are
known by their nationality— thus, one
knows a Nigerian student or a Chinese
student,butnevera"foreignstudent." At
most,when acollective reference is made,
the phrase "overseas student" crops up,
not "foreignstudent." It is theorigin,not
the qualityofdifference that isnoted. And
that is asit should be.
International students in America are
To the editor:
The article concerning S.U.s security
(Feb.10,1978) was totallybiased. Youonly
revealed one side, the bad side. Is the
editor/Spectator so sadistic that it can't
tellthegoodthatS.U.s securityperforms?
Crimeat S.U. isalmosttotallyextinctdue
mostly to our security system. When
something is stolen, parking trouble,
assault, emergency trips, etc., security is
the first place you go if not the last, and
theyput their best effort into solving the
problem.
The article only told one side of the
story, thenurse's (it seems tome that the
nurse andeditor arechums). What about
theotherpersonsinvolved?I'mnot calling
the nurse a liar or by-passing her
emotions/feelings, but she might have
beenprovenaliar,oryourarticlewouldbe
standing on its feet insteadofa foot.
The nurse should have taken better
steps at lettingherproblembeknown,i.e.,
talked to Mr. Weightman, Mr.Marlow or
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Thenew kidintown
Scott Janzen
Mun needs helpinghand
Don't turn back onBacchae
Help inthe form of eager volunteers isurgently needed by S.U.s
Model UnitedNations clubinpreparation for the 28th General Ses-
sionthegroupishostingthisApril.
MUN needs 300-400 S.U. volunteers to helpcarry out the tasks of
organizingand executing the four-day session April 12-15. The ses-
sion will involve about 1,200 students from more than 100 schools
acrosstheUnitedStates.
THEGENERALSession willbe conductedmuch like theaffairs of
the realUnitedNations.Itgives those involveda chance to see first-
hand thedifficultyofsolvingworldproblemsas wellas the sidebene-
fitsofmeetingpeoplefromallover thecountry.
Thecooperationand assistanceof all facetsoftheUniversity will be
needed tocarryout thesessionsuccessfully.Studentsof allacademic
backgroundsare needed. Themeetingcanonly enhanceS.U.s image
ifaspirit of cooperationand friendlinessisevident to thedelegates.
Inthat veinwe calluponallclubs,departmentsandoffices on cam-
pus to give an able hand toMUN's efforts. The help will be appre-
ciatedand thepotentialbenefitsareunlimited.
MUN's office is located on the second floor of the McCusker
building.Thephonenumber is626-5999.
Despite handicaps which would make lesser departments cancel
theshowbefore itevenstarted,S.U.s dramadepartment willunveil
itsversionof"TheBacchae"nextweek.
It's somewhat amazing that the production will take place at all,
consideringthelackofanon-campusdrama facility, thetimedelay the
departmentexperiencedin waitingfor a substitute performing hall
andthedepartment'stightfiscalsituation.
BUT THESHOW will go on.On the nightsof February 22, 23, 24
and 25 audiences can view the end results of a lot of dedication and
justplainhard work thatwentinto thisplay.
Theperformanceswill alsobea goodchance for administrators to
see the valueadramadepartmentbrings toauniversity.
This is the only play the department will produce this year. We
urge the entireS.U.community to turnoutandshowitsappreciation
for thearts.
excellent jazz groups and the women..."
"Don't like jazz."
"Oh. Well, if you're into the disco bit,
some outrageousyoung ladies hang..."
"HATEDlSCO— it's so contrived."
"Uh, yeah.Well...haveyou heardof the
Central? They get some pretty decent
bands likeFlash Cadillac and some verj
decent ladies that..."
"Hard rock?"
"Yeah."
"Not really into that, ya know?"
The boss person was getting impatient
and very wet. Tall guy's car was now in
sight, evenif tall guy wasn't.
"Look,if you're not into the music bit,
youcouldalwayshitplaceslike the Hilton,
Trader Vies..stuff like that. There's
always alot of single womenachingt0..."
"DONTREALLY like the bar scene."
"How'bout a convent?"Boss personwas
gettingdesperate.The onlyplaces left in
town wereInterstate-5 and the Woodland
Park Zoo.
"Hey..thanks for trying to help, butI
guessI'm just not into the night scene."
Boss had an idea.
"How'boutifIfix youup withMelaniein
the ticketdepartment— justyou and her?"
The tall guy smiled. And boss person
didn'thave tocrankortwisthis neck tosee
that.Hecouldfeel it, like thecold, wetrain
onhis neck.
The steady rain was washingdown the
streetsaround OccidentalPark inPioneer
Square the other evening. The winos,
with their paper sacks and flimsy coats,
had moved on to warmer and drier
pastures.
as office workersscurriedto dry transpor-
tationand a hotmealat home.The offices
inthePioneer Squareareawereemptying
rapidly.Twomale figures,getting wet to
thebone,wereinthemiddleofa trek to the
Kingdome parking lot.
"Gawd..there's nothing like this in
Pullman," the tallone mumbled."Nothing
like this at all."
"Yeah, this is allpretty nice," his boss
proclaimed, matter-of-factly."Iguess I'm
just pretty used to it."
"Uh...thisis kindof a stupid question
—
andIhope you don't mindme askingyou
this— but where does a guy find a little
action'roundhere?
"
THEBOSS stopped dead in his tracks
and tried to look the tallone in the face. It
hurt to stretchhis neck, so theycontinued
on pasta group of benches.
"Like women, youmean?"
The tallone nodded in agreement.He
wouldonlybe in townuntil June 1, so he
didn't want to wasteany time.
"Well, a goodplace to go is Parnell's,"
the boss guy said, pointing across the
street, "because they usually have some
Official notice
OFFICIALNOTICE
Procedure for spring quarter1978 ad-
vanceregistration hasbeen alteredslight-
ly. Continuing students will not receive
registration packets in the mail. Instead,
permitswillbedeliveredtodepartmentof-
ficesandcanbeobtained whenthestudent
reports to see anadvisor.Permits willbe
issued to departments the morningregis-
trationopensforeachclass.Datesare:
Seniors Tuesday,
Graduatestudents February14
Juniors Thursday,
sthyear February16
Transients
Sophomores Tuesday,
Specials February21
Freshmen Thursday,
All others February23
letters
to the editor
focus
which occurs at Mass is Christ-centered,
for "where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there Iam in the
midst of them."
Bob complains of the "spontaneous
secularsimplicity"of the liturgy,andsays
he needs the "artificial introductory
rites...to recapture again a sense of the
sacred."Isuggest theproblemdoesnot lie
whollyinthe liturgy;spiritualitymust be
an internalstate,whereinonegetsintouch
withGod in a personal way.Mr. Hutchin-
sonhit thenailon thehead with hisuseof
the descriptive term "artificial." For
something to be sacred, it must be
authentic; the HolySpirit works through
living, breathing people, not through
artificial rites....
We cannot have an ordained, cultic
priesthood which performs meaningless
rites for a passive, frightened group of
listeners.The liturgyisanopportunity for
Christians to gather together to offer
ourselvestoGodinan active,participatory
manner.
Reverence does not necessarily imply
fear. Christ's command to "do this in
memoryof me" brings to my mind joyful
memoriesof thegiftof His life, death and
resurrection. We as Christians should be
thrilled,honored,andmystifiedthatChrist
becameincarnate for our sake.
The Holy Eucharist is the ultimate
reminderthat Christ lovedus so muchthat
He died for us.Christ commands that we
lovenotonlyHimbutalsooneanother.The
celebrationof Christiancommunityduring
the liturgy isoneexpressionof that love.
The somber, serious, reflective prayer
thatBobcalls for isindeedessential toour
spiritual growth and development.When
wegather together intheMass, however,
it isacommunitycelebrationof worship,a
joyful expression of praise and thanks-
giving for the free gift of salvation which
Christ has givenus.
Namewithheldbyrequest
enjoyed
To the editor:
IwouldagreewithBob Hutchinson that
heisnotheologiannorpriest.Itisapparent
that he has missed the whole focus of
liturgy. Liturgy is a celebration; it is a
Christian community coming together to
celebrate the risen Christ. It is not a
spontaneouscelebration of community. It
happens every dayallover the world.
'*
When Christ broke bread at the Last
Supper,Hedidnot usehosts,heprobably
used a hunk of bread, days old,and the
crumbs even fell on the floor. It is likely
that when Christ broke bread with His
friends,He wassittingat a table,possibly
on the floor in an informalsituation.Bob,
whenyou comeinto the liturgicalcenter,
you now have three choices of places of
whereto placeyour body.Youmay sit on
thechairs,onthe floor,ornowyoumaysit
onapillow,thanks toagroupof off-campus
students who care about you and call
themselvesCARISM.
If theonlyreasonthatyouattendMassis
just to perform a ritual, then you have
missedthe wholepoint.Our celebrationis
anexpressionof ourunderstandingof God
and His love for us.Itis the celebration of
oursalvation.Howcanyoucelebrateifyou
don't understand the celebration?
Itisnotaquestionof liturgybeingraised
or lowered, rather our expression of
greaterunderstanding.If you do not care
for the Saturday midnight Mass, nor the
Sunday 6:30 p.m.,Iwould suggest the
Bellarmine11a.m.or theXavier 10:45 a.m.
on Sundays. There is a wide variety of
liturgieson this campus,allsearching for
deepermeaningin their own ways.
n :_ m :_*
PeaceinChrist,
DesaM.Gese
Eucharisticminister
not a homogeneousgroup any more than
are international students at large (and
this includes Americanstudents abroad);
butuntilthenotionof the"foreignstudent"
is laid to rest, delusions willcontinue to
flourish. Individualizingtraits of nation-
ality,custom, creedand person cannot be
made subservient to the fact of not being
an Americancitizen.
The phrase "foreign student" is not a
rallyingcall for all students of differing
nationalities in the United States. It is a
label weAmericansoften useto categorize
anyone who is different fromourselves.
International students aresophisticated
young adults from countries with unique
cultures, very likely hundreds of years
olderthanthatof the U.S.These students
have much to share, but they require
patient listeners who can recognize the
difference between an individual and a
foreigner.
International students are not mere
objects of curiosity, to be ignored or
pointed to as examplesof our hospitality.
WeatS.U.areproudofthediversityof our
student body.Let'sput some thought into
understandinghow diverse wereally are.
CurtDeVere
Director,International Services
diarrhea
To theeditor:
Thisopinion is in response to "Liturgy
needs less change" by Bob Hutchinson.
Ifeel the simple-minded, naive, and
absurdly overembroidered comparisons
bestowed upon the Mass andEucharistic
areentitled toalittlemoreinsightthanthe
expressions given by that ever-presently
developing disease— "diarrhea of the
mouth."
The studentscome to theMassesat S.U.
for many diverse reasons
—
habit, enjoy-
ment, to work outproblems through God,
andbesidesmanyothers,spiritualenlight-
enment.
Idon't believe thepurpose in comingto
Mass is to experiencethe formalities and
how the Mass is presented. That's not
where the value of the Mass comes in.
There is value in coming together and
gaining spiritually from the relevant
insightsof theGospel,andsharingcommon
beliefs, feelings, and attitudes as a
community.
Do weasaworshippingcommunityneed
a decorative production throughout the
Mass to recognize the significance and
spiritualsymbolism involved inthereceiv-
ing of Communion? What's wrong with
simplicity?Idon't feel that the "excite-
ment" should come from thingslike what
kindofbread it is, or the shape andsizeof
the Host. The overall meaning and
individual insight into what is being
presented is what is important. This is
whatgivesus anopportunity toreflect on
andto evaluateourownpersonalgrowth.
Personally,Ithink many of thechanges
intheMasshave been apositiveplus and
have created a more meaningful atmos-
phere.Icertainly don't agree with the
"barefoot priests" and three-line canons,
but then I've never had such a bizarre
experience.
The comparisons made by Bob in his
article may have very good implications
from his theoretical standpoint.Unfortun-
ately there wasn't any backdrop in the
thinking presented. Thus, the entire
article was unfortunately read as a
maliciouscriticism.
n*
__
1
Sincerely,
DougGribble
To theeditor:
missing point
Ifeelcompelledto replyto thearticleby
Mr.Hutchinsonin lastFriday'spaper.Bob
seemstobemissing the wholepointof the
Mass whenhe downplays the importance
ofChristiancommunity— andall fellowship
"THE UNITEDMine Workers strike
has now reached the 70-day mark and
mandatory electricity cutbacks are now
beingordered. Car makersandother large
industries face possible shutdowns if the
strike isn't settledquickly." SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, particu-
larly the Los Angeles area, has been
delugedwithheavy rainstormsanddisas-
trous mudslides.Some resultsof the rains
are the severedamage done to areas like
La Crescenta, Tujunga and La Tune
Canyon, theone-lanetraffic onInterstate 5
andthe waveofmudwhichsweptaway the
small resort of Hidden Springs." THE CRASH of a Soviet nuclear-
powered satellite was termed a "serious
incident" by Canadian U.N. Ambassador
William H. Barton. Canada will be
discussing liability and compensation as-
pects of the accident directly with the
SovietUnion."SEATTLE CITY Light is aiding the
electric power supply by selling its
available surplus power. Some private
utilitiesare selling their more expensive
coal and nuclear-generatedpower in an
attempt to alleviatethe problem."FEARSOFa decrease in the value of
the dollar andthe French frank spurred a
privatemeetingbetweentheU.S.,France,
Britain, Japan and West Germany. The
officials have agreed not to reveal any
information on their decisions.
Tothe editor:
Ienjoyed Bob Hutchinson's article
"Liturgy needs less change" but Ithink
that the current liturgicalneeds call for
moresymbolism and not less change.
Thepost-VaticanIIliturgywasstripped
of symbolism (probably too hastily) by
eagertheologiansandparishprieststrying
tomaketheMassmoremeaningfulboth for
the people and themselves. The problem
though,as withallrapidchange, was that
there wasinsufficient substance to fill the
symbolic void. The liturgy never lacks
meaning or sacredness, but it can seem
that way as we struggle to find new
symbols whichbetter captureitsdepthfor
ourmilieu.Itisnaturalandgood tocreate
new symbols for those things which are
central to ourlives as our cultures change.
Itwilltakemanyyears for the attitudes
and ideasof this post-Council culture to
coalesce intoa somewhat "standardset"of
liturgical symbols. Whether (in the U.S.)
the liturgy assumes a national character
expressiveof our many ethnic groups or
'aries from regiontoregionandculture to
cilture, remains to be seen.
However,letnotafearof thevoidbeour
moiivatingforce forchoosingnewsymbols
lest the emergent liturgy be more
expressive of our insecurities than our
3
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briefly
cultures.Ifind myselfmore sympathetic
with the attempts of barefoot preachers
than those of dogmaticautomatons.
Respectfully,
BillWatson,S.J.
overdue
To the editor:
Bob Hutchinson's article in last week's
Spectator reviewingthe new liturgy was
longoverdue. Most people blindlyaccept
changesastheycome, without questioning
whether theyareright or wrong.A fallacy
which we all tend to fall into is that just
because somethingisnew, it isbetter.It is
possible thatMass in the vernacular and
Communioninthehand arebetter,butnot
because they arenew.
The lack of structure is an important
issue whichmustbesolemnlyconsidered.I
seriously doubt if most of our campus
ministers have questionedat what point
theMass ends and a giant cocktail party
begins.Iftheyhad,wewouldnotdoubt see
changes inthe liturgy.
Perhaps it can be summed up by a
statementmadeduringthemidnight Mass
onSaturday.Wewereallinformedthat we
were "lucky as hell."Iwas somewhat
surprised that any connection could be
made between luck and hell, especially
duringMass.Isincerelyhope that this is
not the direction in which the Church is
moving.
ChrisKorte
old-timer
To the editor:
Mr. Hutchinson's aesthetic insights
regarding liturgical changes-at-whim, as
expressedinTheSpectatorof February3,
arecheered by one "old-timer."
Igrewup with the classic, formalized,
dramatic beautyof the Tridentine Mass;>.
found a symbol— and the comfort— of
universality in the use of Latin, and can
testify to your accuracy of description
regarding its "ever-deepeninglevels of
meaning."Ican now testify to ever-deep-
ening states of spiritual shock at lack of
reverence,emotionalrevulsion,occasional-
ly to the point of nausea, at simply false
expressionsof "community," plus a new
ability to simply becomedeaf to loud but
inappropriate singing or simply bad
music....What used to be a joy in good
timesand a consolationin bad— attending
Massasoneof a crowd of like-believers
—
is
now an endurance contest betweenfaith
and sensibilities, betweenboth the duty
anddesireto worshipGod andtheinstinct
torun.This,Iask,is "relevant"?Towhom?
Is it possible that a lack of God-given
artisticand aesthetic gifts or inadequate
appreciationfor andtrainingof those gifts
on thepartof the"Americaninterpreters"
maybetherealculprit?Or has suchreform
been attempted in obedience during
periods ofspiritualand aestheticalaridity,
under the demands and inroads of
materialism and secularism?
However such liturgical absurdities
have occurred, it remains important for
young and old alike, whether priest,
religiousorlay, tohavesomethingtogrow
up to.Goodteachershavealwayshopedfor
students to surpass them, and "each
becomes,erelifeis done, astumbling-block
or a stepping stone."
Mayliturgy-planners learn, andprefer-
ably beforeIrun or drop dead of shock.
After all, Christ died— and lives in the
sacramentof thealtarfor thelikes of them,
you andme, too.
Allbest,
LouiseReed
us, didnot wearcolor-coded vestments,he
did not back up his sermons with a
Wurlitzer, he did not send out to the
nearestconvent forabatchof magicedible
pokerchips,nordidhespeak to the people
inLatin.Ifhe haddone any of these, it is
highly doubtful that his "career" woiuld
have gottenoff the ground.
CHRIST'S incarnation is an affirmation
of this world and the ritual of our
day-to-day existence. His birth signifies
thatGod's wordis with us,hereinreality.
When peoplebeggedofChrist tolet them
know God's truth, Christ did not quote
Plato, nor did he proceed from a set of
abstract axioms to a reasoned logical
deduction.Christ incarnated the wordina
parable,a storyaboutordinarypeopleand
the truth intheir lives.
The old liturgy sought to make Christ,
his life, andhis teachings foreign to this
world,a world whichGod lovedso much.
With its mysterious symbolism and its
International club starting
it. Those words in the Bible were once
intimatelyconnected withthe life of some
person. They were born out of that
person's life,and have a depth which we
can neverbegin to fathom until we have
lived life, too.
THE COLLOQUIAL air of the new
liturgyhasitsvalueinthatitexpressesthe
sacrednessof ourlives.Often wefall intoa
rut, forgetting that the ritual of our
day-to-day existence has the purpose of
bringingus closer to God. By making the
liturgy akin to daily life itself, we are
affirming the incarnation of God in our
lives.
WhenIgive the "kiss of peace"Iam
expressing the heart-feltbelief that this
other individual and I share in the
explorationof God's wordinour lives,and
that each of us possesses our own
individual perception of a facet of that
truth. Of course, the limitations of our
mortal lives do not permit us to share
everythingwitheveryone,butthe "kissof
peace" acts as a recognition that these
truths are always there, in each of us,
waiting to be communicated.
Ithink theadvantageof the new liturgy
overtheoldis significant.We cannot begin
to understand the life of Eliot's "The
Wasteland" unless we too have lived life
and communicatewith the narrator.
Similarly, we cannot understand God's
word by an abstract and self-centered
philosophizing or meditation. Only by
livingthe ritualof life itself and commun-
ingwithourfellowhumanscan we obtaina
growing comprehension of God's word.
Thenew liturgy is a celebrationof theidea
students. "The major problem is that
peopledon'tknow whattodo."
BLACK SUGGESTED attending two
club meetingsperquarter whenmembers
can ask questions. "I want to give them
definite procedures on how to handle
finance," hestated.
Hooperexpresseda wishto see expan-
sion of clubs and the initiation of
programs under the new student body. "I
want to keep a close dialogue with
students.Iwould like to have asurvey to
get feedback on academic and general
communityconcerns," hestated.
The treasurer should be present at all
senate meetings with statistics and
available data,Hooper said.He shouldbe
directly involved with the senate, he
added.
Butas thesituationnow exists,theclub
isbarelyamonthold andFalaniko is try-
ingto developideasfor activitiesandfind
outexactlywho willmake up theclub's ac-
tivemembership.
THE CLUB is open to all interested
S.U. students, the personable Falaniko
stressedinarecentinterview.
"We want to develop better communi-
cationbetweenS.U.studentsandinterna-
tionalstudents. We just want to bea part
of campuslifelikeeveryoneelse."
The S.U. junior,a public affairs major
from American Samoa, said he wouldlike
to sponsor activities to celebrate the spe-
cial holidays of all the international stu-
dentsat S.U.
"I've been here three years and there
really hasn't been much publicity for in-
ternational students,"Falaniko explained.
"International students hardlyparticipate
orassociate withS.U.students."
With a little time and Falaniko's posi-
tive energy, the past situation he des-
cribes could rapidlychange, more infor-
mation on the club is available through
the International Student Office, 626-
5388.
If enthusiasm can get the job done,
Frank Falaniko Jr.won't have any trouble
developing the Association for Interna-
tionalRelations into awell-known campus
club.
Candidatesexpress views..
(continued frompageone)
"Theoff-campusstudents eat toTavard
or Chieftain,on campus students at Sata,
they never mix," he said. Pavolka
expressed enthusiasm for a proposed
$105,000 investment by Saga for the
Student Union building," hesaid.
JOE SWENSON, a junior biology
major,saw necessity for new, appealing
ASSU sponsored activities. "ActuallyI
want less activities money," he said. The
ASSU has sponsored too many social
eventsoncampus,hecontinued."Some of
that money could go toThe Spectatorand
Aegis."
David Black and Michael Hooper are
competing to handle ASSU money. Both
will beon theballot for treasurer.
Black wants to keep contact with
4 17, 1978/The Spectator
New liturgy 'akin to daily lives'
that our day-to-day life is where the true
ritual andsacredness of God lives.
timewasa redneck inthe carpentry trade,
andwhowasnotbadatshootingthebreeze
overdinner withsome of the boys.
Forgivethe aboveuseof hyperboleand
litotes,but thepointis thatChrist lived the
day-to-day rituals which we in our lives
live.These things— eating,sleeping,work-
ing,etc.— are thenaturalritualsof life. In
opposition to these stand the artificial
rituals of the old liturgy and its rigid
formalism.Christ, whenhe walkedamong
byBrian Placzek
Bob Hutchinson recently wrote in The
Spectator an article entitled "Liturgy
needs less change."During our freshman
year, Bob andIwere roommates, and in
fervent intellectual combat we often
arguedthegreatissuesofmankind far into
the night, until we repeatedly gave up,
wrote one another off as hopeless, and
finally rolled overand went to sleep.
artificialrituals, the Mass becameakin to
the Elk's Club and its secret handshake.
Theold liturgysubstituted the mystery of
itsownritesfor themysteryof lifeitself. It
professed to hold the infinitude of God in
the gnat's eye of its rituals, symbols, and
its mindless chantingof Bible quotes.
TheBiblehadsuffereddeplorablyunder
theoldliturgy.Thisliturgy took the living
Word,killedit,and made a lifeless icon of
'We forget...Christ was a man'
SinceBobhas takento theprinted word
to exercise his opinions, and since his
recent article has stirred within me the
thrillof apotentialduel,Itoo would like to
comment on the issue of the old and the
new forms of the liturgy.
IT IS MY thought that the purposeof
any liturgy is to make known to its
celebrants the answer to that gnawing
question, "Where is God, and how canI
know His truth?" This primal question
cannot be satiated with such a simple
answer as"Godisinheaven andHis Word
isintheBible."Yet,thenatureofthestory
which theNewTestamentrelatescanhelp
one to discover a means to a satisfying
answer.
Christ wasGodincarnate.We often tend
toemphasize the divineand to forgetthat
Christwasaman,afellow human, who was
born to a mother just as we were, who
drank and ate whatever was the Wonder
Bread and Coca-Cola of his day, who for a
Frank Falaniko
ADDLIFE
TO YOUR CAREER.
No matter what career you're aimingfor, you're
after thebest education youcan get. To be
highly competitivein the employmentmarket-
place.You want motivation,managementskills,
self-discipline and the abilityto get the jobdone.
And that's what you get in Army ROTC - the
veryessence of leadershipand management.
You'll alsoget $100a month for 20 months
your last two years.
ADDARMY ROTC
TO YOUR
CURRICULUM.
Fordetails call:
Cpt Montie Hess
ROTCBJdg
626-5775/5776
ARMY me.TIE TWO YEAR PROGRAM.
DIFFERENCE! UothJ
HSSS5 dkw^3 $8
QSSE EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
for more information
please call:
206-523-5224
SEATTLE
University Village Bldg.,
Rm. 200
4900-25th Aye. NE
Outside NY State ONLY
CALL TOLL FREEI 800-223-1782 I
Sure, sailingonLakeWashington duringthe summer
months is enjoyable, with the warm weather, the
glisteningsparkleof thesunon the water,andthewarm
splash of waterinyour face.
But in early February on a clear winter day, the
scenery on Lake Washington is spectacular. The
sailboats,propelled by acrisp winterwind,glideacross
theblue breakers.
THE SNOW-CAPPED Cascade mountains form a
picturesquebackdropfor the wind-driven craft.
During the winter months an enormous amount of
sailboats dots the lake, which is overrun with power
boats in the summer.
So don't waituntilJune to do someboat watching
—
the best time is now.
THECASCADEMOUNTAINS provide abeautiful
backdrop for theboats.
TWOSAILBOATSonacollisioncoursepreparetobrushdecks.
Come sailaway...
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MEMBERSOF the deckcrewprepare totakedown thesailandchangecourse.
when they seek credit. Securing a
$100-limit junior charge cardat the local
departmentstore is one thing.Getting a
large auto loan, home loan or renting a
$7,000 car for the week may be quite
another. If a young person has not
established some modest credit history,
the credithorizoncan be a wasteland.
"Catch-22 operates in many credit
situations," says Ronald McCauley of the
FTC. "Yougenerallycan't get credituntil
youproveyoudon'treallyneedit."Aslight
exaggeration,perhaps, but not that far
from the truth.
MOST YOUNG people are hampered,
says McCauley, because they have unbe-
comingcredithistories (in asituation such
as this,itappears,nohistory isbetterthan
a sketchy history). "Young adults are
mobile," says McCauley. "They change
jobs and homes frequently. They're not
fully settled. A credit grantor takes
permanenceinto account...andno law can
stophim from doingthat."
"In many cases," adds Mary Alice
Minney,assistant secretary-treasurerand
directorof educationfor the International
Consumer CreditAssociationbased inSt.
Louis,Mo.,"youngpeoplearefamiliar with
(This is the second part of a three-part
series oncredit for young consumers.)
byCarolPine
Not surprisingly, there are two diver-
gentschoolsof thoughtonyoungconsumer
credit: On theone hand,says aNew York
banker, lettingyoung peoplebuy "on the
cuff is "like teaching the young to use
narcotics."Meanwhile, saysIrvinPenner,
presidentof the CollegeCredit Card Corp.
(an organizationthatmarketsavarietyof
credit opportunities nationwide), young
peoplearethebuildingblocksof thefuture.
College students, in particular, are the
elite of the entire youth market, says
Penner.
Penner'sfirm isa"go-between."Helinks
collegeconsumers withavarietyof credit
interests, including Penney's, Ward's,
Sears,MobilOilandmanybanks across the
country offering Visa (formerly Bank
American!) and Master Charge cards.
Penner's firm handles phone and mail
solicitations for theseclients.
THE COLLEGE market, to us, is the
credit cardmarket," says Penner. "Sure,
there areskeptics inthis field who pointto
defaults on student loans, but that's a
different kindofcredit.We havefoundthat
the collegemarket is a right,responsible
market. We don't have any sophisticated
Harvard Business Reveiew studies to
prove it,but weknowfrom experience."
Penner says his firm did conduct some
surveys of thecollegemarketa few years
agoand discovered,inhis words,"Univer-
sity juniors,seniorsandgraduatestudents
areindeed the real thoroughbredsof the
youthmarket because theygothrough the
rigorsof qualifying.
"Competing in the academic world
enhances those qualities that make them
winners in life's race and concurrently
make them the most desirable of consu-
mers—This research took eight months,
but it gave us sufficient evidence to woo
upperclassmen as customers and to take
the further stepof recommendingto our
clients that theycouldmodify the require-
mentsandproceduresof extendingacredit
card to this specialgroup."
ONE ARIZONA banker, who has
awarded thousands of Master Charge
credit cards toyoungpeople18 andup for
many years,says, "Alargemajorityof the
long-haired, bearded, unwashed genera-
tion of the '60s have proved quite
reliable— morereliable,infact, thantheir
parents."
With mixed feelings among credit
specialists, however, it's not surprising
that young adults face varied challenges
jobline
JOBOPENINGS
The followingpositionsareavailablethroughtheCareer PlanningandPlacementoffice
atMcGoldrickStudentDevelopmentCenter.
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE TRAINEE,$600/month, plus incentive income. Learn to
selltelevisionadvertisingtimeonKIRO-TV tolocalretailersandadvertisingagencies.
Organize andwriteproposalsasdirectedby salesmanager,masterproductknowledge,
accompanyaccount executivesonsalescalls, completedesigned projectsasdirectedby
salesmanager.Preferbusiness-orienteddegree,business/sellingexperience,ideally ad-
vertisingor retailrelated.
ASSISTANTPOWER ANALYST 11. $1,307 starting salary.Work under thegeneral
supervisionofapoweranalyst.Mustcompilestatisticaldataandconductstudiesrelated
toelectric energy resources,generationand utilization.Collect precipitationdata for
use incomputingriverrunoff,runa varietyofcomputer programs,maintainpowerac-
counts, prepare energy transaction reports.Requires two years of college with em-
phasisonthephysical sciences.
WORK-STUDY
Onceagainwehayealisting ofsummerwork-studyinternshipprograms witha wideand
varyingrange. We hopethat youwillfindsummerplacement withoneof theprograms.
Interested?Stopby theCareerPlanningandPlacementCenter.
FINANCIALOPPORTUNITIES
CareerPlanning andPlacementhasa listofnationalprograms thatprovidefinancialas-
sistancetominoritystudents.
TentativeRecruitmentScheduleforMarch
March Company Major
5 OroweatFoodsCompany Marketing
5 LaventholandHorwath Accounting
7 NationalCashRegister AllBusinessDegrees
7 Weyerhauser Civil,electrical,mechanicalengineers
7 ACORN,Inc.
8 NationalCashRegister AllBusinessDegrees
Sign-upsheets for the month ofMarchare now posted in the Career Planning and
Placementoffice.Thoseinterestedareencouraged tosignupnow foraninterview.
Joe Swenson
2nd V.P.
1. increasedstudent inputinactivities
2. betterevent publicity
3. creation of anactiveand responsible
activities board
4. thedesire for thebettermentofS.U.
anditsstudents
Student credit - A goodorbadrisk?
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credit practices because they used their
parent's cards. But they have no estab-
lished credithistoriesof their own."
Although young people, across the
board, have credit challenges, says Don
Huot, consumer financesupervisor for the
State of Minnesota, single girls, students
and divorced women have the toughest
time. Fortunately, the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act passed in 1975, with
numerous additional regulations added
sincethen,willhelpcut downonindidences
ofcreditand lendingdeniedbecauseof age,
sex,maritalstatus,race,color,religionand
nationalorigin.
HUOTISpragmatic,however:"Regard-
lessof the Equal CreditOpportunityAct,
traditionsare strong,"hesays. "Therewill
belingering feelings amongcreditors and
lenders.Unfortunately,most people in a
position to give credit or lend money
moralize toomuch.A lendermightnotgive
credit for a shotgun or a snowmobile
becausehe thinksthat'sawasteof money.
So is a loan to cover asingle woman's trip
around the world.On the otherhand, the
cost of a collegedegreeis worthwhile."
Inaddition,Huot could also have added,
educational loans are less risky because
they are largely guaranteed by the
government.
(continuednextweek)
LOOKING FOR A
PLACETO BEGIN?
LOOK INTO THE PEACECORPS & VISTK
Peace CorpsandVISTA volun- small businesses. Introducingbetterag-
teers arepeopleprettymuch like you ricultural techniques. Building class-
People with commitmentand skills roomsand roads, or working on relor-
who haveassessedtheir livesand de- estationprograms.The number of jobs
cided theremust be more to lile than todo is nearly asgreat as the number
just holding down a job. of volunteers who have served since
Theproblemsthatour volunteers 1961; Over 150.000
deal with both overseasand here at Thepayis nothing to write home
home aren'tnew Such as the cycle of about, but there's one thing we CAN
povertythat traps onegenerationafter promise you. There will be plenty to
anotherbecause they'retoo busy hold- writehome about,
ing on togetahead.The debilitatingel- Lookinto the PeaceCorps and
fects ofmalnutritionand disease. Edu- VISTA.There'snobetterplace tobegin,
cation that's either too little or none ****.*****"
Skills that are lacking, and the means PEACE CORPS
to get themtoo t VISTIk.
Your college trainingqualifies "»»""*
you to handlemoreof these problems
thanyoumight think Such as teaching [ Interviews" Feb 22-23
nutritionandhealthpractices Organiz- I Plarpmentnffiro
ing communities to work onproblemsI \T^,J\ A f
ranging from neighborhoodstop signsI MCljOiaricK Oenter
toutility ratesand tax reforms Advising 9am ■ 4pm . j
Sheryl's Typewriter
Rental
featuring IBM
and other fine lines
for FAST service
we deliver or youpick up
3715 Sunnyside N.
632-3571
Dechant unopposed
in seat seven
ASSU
job
responsibilities
Before you step into the voting booth
todayand nextweektherearea few things
youshouldknow about the responsibilities
that go alongwith the ASSU jobs up for
election.
The ASSU president is responsible for
determining executive policy, as well as
representing the ASSU for allUniversity
and non-University sponsored functions.
The president usually sets the tone for
ASSU affairs throughout the year.
THE FIRST vice president is respon-
sible for conducting senate meetings.He
also sets up ASSU elections and substi-
tutes at affairs when the president is not
available.The first vice president's atti-
tudes determine the atmosphere for
conducting senate meetings.
The secondvicepresidentis incharge of
the programming and planning of all
campus activities. He also oversees all
student clubs and organizations.If you
havea goodidea for an activity,thesecond
vice president is the person to see.
The treasurer keeps the ASSU financial
records.Hehelpsdetermine budgetingfor
clubs in the spring and watches the
progressof club spending throughout the
year.
The four senate seats are part of the
16-member body which is responsible for
allocatingmoney toclubs. The senate also
investigates areas of student complaints
andoverseesexecutivebranch activities.
Senate's size
on ballot
AppearingontheballotnextFridaywill
beaninitiative dealingwiththe size of the
senate. Voters will be asked if they favor
reducingthesizeofthesenatefrom 16to9
members orkeepingitatitspresentsize.
Joe Straus, whogatheredsignatures to
putthemeasureontheballot,saiddecreas-
ingthe senate'ssize would increaseitseffi-
ciencyandenhanceitsprestige.
Opponents of the measure say that a
large varietyof input isneededbeforethe
senatecomes toitsdecisions.
If the measure passes, senate seats
wouldbe graduallyphasedout throughout
nextyear. GeorgeDechant
GeorgeDechant,asophomoremajoring
inchemistry,is a senateseatseven candi-
datebecausehe hopes toimplement what
he seesas some necessary changes in the
senate.
"I'd like to see them take a littlemore
careappropriatingmoneyforconcertsand
speakers," Dechant said, referring to
losses at the Ramsey Lewis concert and
Ron Nessen lecture.
HE RECOMMENDED as a possible
solution for student apathy "showing
people some benefits (from getting in-
volved in ASSU activities) and that they
can have fun."
Dechantsayshesees the function of the
ASSU as"to moreor less tie together the
kindsof things thatmight bemissing from
an academic environmentotherwise,and
to provide a little bit of recreation for
students." Along with that, he said, the
ASSU must take into account the special
interestsof particular groups.
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PauloMikelionis
PauloMikelioniswillmake a bid for the
ASSUpresidency carryingthe theme that
he'll domore for the jobthanthe jobwilldo
forhim.
Mikelionis,asenior majoringinSpanish
andsociology,saidhehad"theenthusiasm,
energy and creativity"necessary todo a
goodjobaspresident.Helistedexperience
with the junior varsity basketball team,
the soccer team,the honors program, the
Spanish inArgentina program, Searches,
advising international students, orienta-
tionand yell-leadingforbasketballgames
as thekindof variety that willallow him
tounderstandstudentneeds.
bookstore andASSU office openlate some
nights for commuter students and using
half of thepresident's tuitionremission to
helpoutclubneeds.
Thesenateshould bereduced insizefor
better efficiency,Mikelionis said.He sug-
gested thatseats representdifferent con-
stituencies oncampus,suchasone seat for
dorm students, one seat for minority
studentsandsoon.
Mikelionis said he's running for presi-
dent becausehe wants tohelp theUniver-
sity inthe biggest wayhe can."...Ihave
the sincere desire to helpstudents," he
said.
"I WOULDlike to have anopen forum
everymonth that would giveprogress re-
ports of theASSU, but more importantly
givethestudent achance to tellthe ASSU
officers what, you know, their needsare,
what the issues are. We're not God; we
don'tknow everythingthatgoesonaround
campus."
Mikelionishasalonglistof ideas for im-
provingtheASSU.His ideas includemore
activitiesinvolvinginternationalstudents
and students of color, workshops for club
presidents, meetings with other student
body presidents in the area, a de-em-
phasis of major speakers, keeping the
DouglasJohn Moran
Concerning renovationsto the Student
Unionbuilding,Moranasked, "Is the duty
of thestudent body tooffer asituation like
atavernwithgamesforpeopletoplay... is
thatanecessaryfunctionofaUniversityor
is it a wayof gaining revenue from the
quarters that people put in the foosball
machine?Idon't know...it'dbe interest-
ingto findout whatthe majorityof people
think... that'salot ofmoneytospend."
Douglas JohnMoran,a25-year-old jun-
ior philosophymajor,isrunning forpresi-
dentbecausehe'd like toget S.U.morein-
volvedwithitssurroundingcommunity.
He mentioned investigatinga parking
discount oncampusforcarpoolers,thepos-
sibilityof making the University energy
self-sufficient and talking to Metro about
specialbuspassesforstudents.
"STUDENT government maybeought
to dosomething,come up with some pro-
jects,"he said. "...Peoplearemoreener-
gized if they're doing something, seeing
some effect, than...sittingaround talk-
ing."
Moran wondered why there hasn'tbeen
areferendum offeringstudents achoice of
how their money is to be spent."There's
somethingthat couldbedone; the facilities
are therefor takingvotes,"henoted.
Askedabout restructuringstudentgov-
ernment, Moransaid he thoughtasmaller
groupisable tomakedecisionsmorerapid-
lyand efficiently than a larger group. "If
thatcanbeshown...Ithink asmaller body
wouldbefeasible."
Moran saidhedidn't think theASSU had
muchinfluenceoncurriculum or academic
standards. Students don't have the con-
sciousness or knowledge to make those
kindsofdecisions,heexplained.
Jim Rice
. Jim Rice, a junior majoring in history
andeducation,saidhe sees thepotentialof
theASSUpresident's office, and that he'd
like to be apart of developingit.
Rice has served as ASSU first vice
president, and has been a resident
assistant for two years.He has also been
involvedextensivelyinCampusMinistry's
Search program.
HECITED improvedcommunicationas
the major stepping stone over student
apathy, and said that if he is elected, he
would try to establish a weekly ASSU
column in The Spectator, and send out
newsletters to both on- and off-campus
students.Hewouldalsoliketocontinuethe
student forums started this year.
"The key is input from the students,"
Ricesaid, "andbeingavailable."
Riceaddedthat he wouldlike to see the
senatedo "a lot more"under hisadminis-
tration,"interms ofactualdecisionsrather
than just okaying the,president's ideas."
INRECEIVINGstudent input,Rice said
thatonadiversecampussuchasS.U., "it's
impossible to have a student consensus."
But headdedthat care should be taken
so that more than one person makes
decisions instudent government.
"Iwouldlike tohave it moreof anoffice
as a unity or group, rather than one
person,"Rice said of the president's post.
"That'sastep towardreachingout toward
the rest of the students."
INORDER to improve ASSU-adminis-
trationrelations. Ricesaidhe wouldlike to
set up weekly meetings with William
Sullivan,S.J., Universitypresident.
"Not just ina crisis situation,"Ricesaid
of the meetings, "but continual ongoing
communication."
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Four to tangle inpresident's race
Gordon McHenry
situations. He said he believes this
committee will helphim decide what the
majority of students want.
"I really do believe in representative
government,"McHenrysaid."You'vegota
constituency somewhere, and there are
people alwaysavailable to talk to."
McHENRY ADDEDthatifhe is elected,
he would like all the ASSU officers to
remember that constituency.
"Thewaywe'regoingtodoit,"McHenry
said, "we're going to work toward not
lettingstudents forget who they put into
office.It'seasy togooff inyour littlewhite
toweranddoyourwork,but we'regoing to
goback out andbug people."
students, andrepresentingthestudents to
the administration and the community.
"I think we need to strengthenour ties
with the Seattle community," McHenry
said.
He saidhe would like to unify student
clubsbyhavingthemwork to improve the
University.
"IDLIKE to get allthe clubs working
together, maintaining their own identity
butalsoworkingtowardthe goalsof S.U.,
both on campus and inthe community."
McHenry plans to create an ad hoc
committee of advisors to the president,
consistingof representativesfrom varied
racial and age backgrounds and living
GordonMcHenrywantstoputS.U.back
on "a positive track" through his leader-
shipif he is electedASSU president.
McHenry,a junior majoringin political
science/prelaw,saidhe has experienceto
dothe job.Heserved ayearon thestudent
senate,and waschairpersonof thestudent
affairs committee.He is on the Learning
Skills Center advisory board, and is
undersecretary general for personnel in
Model United Nations. In addition, he
served as student body president of
Cleveland High School.
McHENRY SAID he sees the ASSU
performinga two-foldliaison function: as
mediatorbetween the administrationand
Rex Elliotsaid he wouldmakea good
first vice president in ASSU government
because"IthinkIcando a service for the
school, and an effective job."
Elliot,asophomoreinhissecond year of
the honors program, has served as an
ASSU senator and isplanningto major in.public affairs.
WHAT WOULD Elliot do to improve
studentapathyifhe was elected?He said
he isn't proposing "any radical changes.
There's a lot I'd have to learn."
"A few general ideas" Elliot said he
would like to implementas leader of the
senateareemphasizingto thesenators the
importanceof theircommitmenttostudent
government, decreasing the size of the
senate, and abolishing class president
positionson the senate.
Reduction of the number of senators,
Elliot said, "woulddefinitelyworkbetter,"
increasing the power and thus the
responsibility and accountabilityof each
senator.
ANOTHER PRIORITY of Elliot's is
giving the ASSU officers and senators a
chance to work together instead of in
opposition. He proposes having each
officerrepresentedon senatecommittees.
David Tilbury, a sophomore political
science major, cites "a desire to make
things runbetter" as amajor reason for
seekingthepositionof firstvice president.
Tilburysaidthatin orderforstudents to
loseapathyforthe ASSU, the government
should become "unified, working for a
common cause," representative of S.U.
students, instead of emphasizing a few
interests.
HE AGREED with proposed plans to
reduce thesize of the senate,statingthat
"largebodiesdon't get the work accomp-
lished that they should. A smaller senate
would be much morefunctional."
He added that if the senate size is
reduced,thesenatorsshould receive some
tuitionremission.
As an off-campus student, Tilbury said
he recognizes the problems off-campus
students face. He recommended the
implementationof a monthlynewsletterto
be sent to the students listing upcoming
ASSU activities.
Referring to problems of international
studentsandstudentsofcolor,Tilburysaid
Three menlie for second vice president
to doinga coupleof things and turn some
stuffoverto theclubsand theneverything
can bea lot better."
JimLyons'philosophyasacandidatefor
ASSU second vice pesident is "you're
either part of the solution or part of the
problem."
Lyons, a sophomore political science
major, said it is his desire to improve
student activities that influenced him to
run for the second v.p. post.
Statinghe hasplanningexperienceand
"a lot of ideas" from involvement as an
ASSU senatorandofficerof the AlphaPhi
Omegafraternity,Lyonssaidhewouldlike
to see the ASSU activities board play a
greaterrole ifhe is elected.
TALKINGaboutactivities,Lyonsadded
that theASSUshouldletstudentclubsand
organizations sponsor the dances, and
concentrateonallocating"moremoney to
cultural activities."
Lyons saidhe sees the function of the
ASSU as "a way of goinginbetweenwhat
the students want and theadministration
wants."
"I'dliketo see the senate and theASSU
officers workingtogether,"hesaid,adding
that as a senate member "we spend so
much time fighting against each other we
neverget anythingaccomplished."
Tim Pavolka, a sophomore business
major, said he thinks his interest in
pursuingacareerinthemusicbusinesswill
help inthe positionof ASSU second vice
president if heis elected.
Pavolka, who has served as executive
coordinator for theASSU during the past
year,saidhesaw "what wasgoingon and
what shouldn'thave been goingon."
s. "FOROURBUDGET (theASSU's), we
Jim Lyons
coulddoso much," Pavolka said. He cited
hisexperiencein theASSU as anassistant
toBillCharters, the outgoingsecond vice
president,as a positiveasset.
"Iknow what'sgot to bedone,"Pavolka
said. "Instead of somebody else going in
thereandtakingaquarter to find out what
the students want and to experiment.
"I'M LOOKING to where we will
consistentlybe good, insteadof having to
learn," hesaid.
He stressed self-sufficiency among the
ASSU clubs, particularly those who want
to implementsomethingdifferent in their
activities.
"When you try to do too much, nothing
getsdoneright,"Pavolkasaid,"incontrast
Joe Swenson
An electedactivitiesboardand a more
democraticsecond vice president's office
are among the aims of Joe Swenson, a
junior biology major running for that
position.
Swensonsaid that"the sevenpeople on
the activities board plus the second
v.p....can do a much better job of coming
upwithnewideas,supportingtheoldideas
and making the old ideasbetter than one
personcould do."Thisyear, the office was
"too much of a one-man show," Swenson
stated.
SWENSON termed support of groups
like Black Student Union and Rainbow
Coalition "very important,"but said they
must make their needs known to ASSU.
"If the minority clubs come to me and
theysay, 'I've got a goodactivity,Ithink
it's going to be pretty school-wide,' I'll
definitelysupport them;I'llsupport them
100 percent," Swenson said.
To get a consensus of what activities
students want, Swenson said that "in
terms of past activities,you can just tell
whatthe consensus isby thesuccess of the
event."He woulddiscontinue thoseevents
whicharepoorlyattendedandlosemoneys ,
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Choiceoffourforfirst vicepresident
Dan Absher, a sophomore majoring in
politicalscienceandEnglish,hasthrown in
hishat for the first vicepresidentposition.
Abshersaidhe was tiredof the "lack of
accountability"of thesenateto thestudent
body and the scarce amount of student
services the ASSU provides.
Hesaidhe sees the cureforapathyin one
word:"enthusiasm.""Ifyou justgooutand
do things, insteadof talkingabout them, it
will be cured."
ABSHERSAIDhe thinksstudents don't
realize the power the ASSU has in the
budgetingof student money.
"If they'd look at how much money
they're(the ASSU)dealingwith, theirown
money, they'd care a lot more about
studentgovernment,"hesaid.
Absher saidhe seesreducing the size of
the senate as "advisable."
"Sixteensenatorsis toomany,"he said.
Reducing the size would increase the
responsibility of individual senators to
"look at both sides of an issue," he said,
"instead of coming to a meeting and
guessing."
DanAbsher
Sayingthat the senatorsneed someone
"enthusiasticand involved" to push them,
of past experiencein student government
and adesire to combatS.U.s apathy.
A transfer student fromOlympicJunior
College, Drouin said he served on the
OlympicCollege student council, andhas
had practicein parliamentaryprocedure.
DROUIN WOULD like to improve
ASSU representation of what he calls
"various subgroups," such as older stu-
dents or off-campus students, by getting
opinionsfrompersons in thosegroupsona
regular basis.
"It's such a small school everybody
should have the opportunity..to contri-
bute," Drouin said.
Drouin said he favors reduction of the
size of the senate. A similar action was
taken at Olympic College,he said, which
has a similar population and had good
results.
"It seems to me that in a lot of these
senatepositions,peopleare just trying to
get something to put on their job resume
and they'renot puttingina lot," hesaid.
"It's always easy to say 'well, ASSU
should dothis andASSU shoulddo that,'
"
Drouin said. "That's whyIwant to getin
there anddo something."
Tom Drouin
TomDrouin,ajuniormarketingmajor is
runningfor first vicepresidenton thebasis
Rex Elliott
For example,he suggested placing the
treasureron the financecommitteeandthe
second vice-president on the activities
committee.
David TUbury
he thinks the senate should create a
"council on minority and foreign affairs
where they can sendrepresentativesand
wecan get their input."
Tim Pavolka
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Black,Hooper treasurer choices
MichaelHooperCharles David Black
being together just for a dance or
basketballgame,"wouldbe agood way to
get peoplein touch with theUniversity."
Michael Hooper,a senior majoring in
general studies and Latin American
affairs, wants the job of ASSU treasurer
because the job"seems to fitmyneedsand
abilities."
Hooper said that although he doesn't
have a businessbackground,he has spent
fiveyearsmanaginghis own finances and
he has made plans to work closely with
JoanMaassen,the present ASSU treasur-
er,to learn the ropes if he is elected.
THE TREASURER,Hooper said, "has
to be open to what the needs of students
areoncampus."Ifhegetsthe job,hewould
liketo "challengegroupstodo something"
within the ASSU.
"Ihave theabilityto beableto motivate
people to organize themselves," Hooper
said.
Inorder todiscoverwhatstudents want
from their student government, Hooper
suggestedhaving,foron-campus students,
floor-by-floormeetingsin a "family situa-
tion,sothat they see the ASSUand it'snot
just a system of abstract positions of
authority."
Hooper said he feels bringing all the
students together in "an assembly" for
thepurposeof communication,ratherthan
treasurer.
Amongthe firttprioritiesBlack hasifhe
is elected is to improve communication
between ASSU clubs and the treasurer's
office. Heplans to do this by givingclubs
the neededinformation on the rules and
proceduresof handlingtheir finances with
the treasurerandbymeetingwith theclub
officers at least once aquarter.
HE ADDED that he wouldbe open to
suggestions fromstudents for money use,
but stressed thathe would also be firm.
"Whatever the students want, that's
whatIwould allocate themoney to," Black
said."ButI'm the kindof person whocan
sayno.Iwon't throw awaymoney or go
withoutlandishprojects thatIknow won't
benefitS.U."
How wouldhedetermine whatit is the
students want?Black said that being in
contact with theclubs wouldsolvea lot of
the communicationsproblem,and that all
the ASSUofficers, not just thesecond vice
president, should take an interest and
concern in club activities.
Blackaddedthat he wouldlike to see a
moreflexible attitude introducedinto the
treasurer's office,andwould workwith the
Controller's office to make it easier for
clubs to obtain their money.
Charles DavidBlack,a junior majoring
in management, said he had the oppor-
tunitytowork withbothmoneyandpeople
to qualify him for the job of ASSU
Senate seatfive
— Lee orMontgomery
ScottMontgomery
ScottMontgomery,a freshmanmajoring
in alliedhealth, is looking toward senate
seat five as a means to get involved in
whathe termsa"classyschool thatIthink
mightbe goingdownhill."
Montgomerysaidhe sees the ASSU as
an important part of the University,as it
"sets the tone for the whole school," in
addition to budgeting $80,000 of student
money.
REFERRING TO off-campus students,
older students and students of color,
Montgomeryexpressed a desire to get a
variety of clubs involved in ASSU
activities.
He said that in order to find a student
consensus in making his decisions as a
senator, "all you can go by is the people
youcomeincontact with."
John Urrutia
John Urrutia, a freshman majoring in
business, listeda desire to "dosomething
goodfortheschool"and togainexperience
in student government as major reasons
for seekingthe senatesixposition.
Facingthe questionof student apathy,
Urrutia said that he would like to see
money budgeted to events or projects
that encompassedgreaternumbers ofstu-
dents,insteadofa few.
URRUTIA SUGGESTED that when
choosingspeakersto come to campus, the
ASSU should be more conscious of
selectingsomeonethat students"canapply
to their current lifestyles."
"There are speakers that wouldappeal
tostudents.It'sjust amatterofgetting the
right one," he said.
Anne E. Gordon, candidate for senate
seat6, feelsreducingthe sizeof theASSU
senatewouldresultingreateraccountabil-
ity and better studentgovernment.
The freshman, ageneral studies major,
said that "responsibilitygets filtered out
"
with a larger group.
IFELECTED, Gordon "probablywon't
set out onany greatprograms,"she said,
but would listen to a varietyof opinions.
"Ifeel aperson should listen..andmake
decisionsonnot onlyhow they felt but on
how everyone else is feeling— what the
majority feels, but still do listen to the
minority."
Gordon alsostatedthat speakersshould
be chosen by a committee outside the
senate, subject to senate approval.
Anne Gordon
Two freshmen for seat six
GordonLeesaid thathismainreasonfor
runningfor thesenateseat fivepositionis
a desire "to help the school and the
students."
Lee, a freshman police science major,
cited his involvementin student athletics
and publicationsinhigh school as experi-
ence for servingon the ASSU senate.
IN ORDER to combatstudent apathy,
Lee said he would "propose new ideas,
something that will bring all students
together."
"The senate needs to find activities for
the wholeschool toget involved with," he
said.
Lee suggested usingpolls, talking with
students and meeting with student clubs
weregoodideasinordertogatherstudent
opinionfor senate issues.
GordonLee
Farrell Wilsonfor seat eight
David Wilson
David Wilson, a junior political science
pre-law major, cited a three-year aware-
nessof politicson campusas aqualification
for representing student needs in the
senateseateightpost.
Wilson said that he recognizes student
apathyasa problem,but added,"Youcan't
gooutandgrabeverystudentby thecollar
and say 'This is what'sgoingon.'
"
Wilsonsaidheopposesscalingdown the
sizeof the senate,because "it centers the
government top-heavyon the administra-
tive part.
"I'd eliminateone vice president,butI
wouldn'thack thesenate up," Wilson said,
adding that hesees the 16-membersenate
as "a debatingarea that you can bounce
ideas against."
TracyFarrell
Tracy Farrell, a freshman running for
senate seateight,sees"somuch potential
unfulfilled" inASSU and especiallyin the
senate.
"Ithink ASSU is toomuch in a kindof
ivorytowerposition,andthesenate is just
notbeingutilized the way itshouldbe.It's
supposed to be a tool of the students
and..it's just too separatedfrom them."
FARRELL'S political experience in-
cludescampaigningforcandidateswhile in
high school and working on Charles
Royer's mayoral campaign this fall. She
was also chairmanof HomecomingWeek
this year.
Reducingthesenate size,Farrellsaid,is
an "excellentidea," which willmake being
on the senate a greatercommitment.
drink beer, you can't turn into an alco-
holic."
Allen Gerston, director of S.U.s Coun-
selingand Testing Center, reported that
the center has not counseled anystudent
alcoholics.
Prasch said he agreed that "there is oc-
casionallytoomuch drinkingon campus,"
anobservation he has heard from several
dormitory and Campus Ministryadminis-
trators.
SHEILADONAVAN,a resident assist-
ant on fourth floor Bellarmine, said she
knowsof acoupleofstudents who"couldbe
potentialalcoholics." Donavan added that
eight outof 60 fourth floor residents are
consistent drinkers with potential prob-
lems.
Prasch said that there are two key
questions which have "yes" answers for
peopleon theroad toalcoholism.
The firstone,he said, is "has anybody
close to you suggested in the last year
New formatforFragments
Sexuality workshop begins
What motivates you to take a drink of'
beer, tequila and grapefruit juice,
Southern Comfort or any alcoholicbever-
ageataparty?
Just being social, you might say. Or
maybe you're a little depressed because
you failed your chemistry test,and it will
make you feel better. Perhaps you're un-
comfortable in a crowd, and "getting
loose" happensaftera few drinks.
NOT ME, you declare.Idon't need a
drink to bringme up or helpme to make
friends.Ijust liketo drink.
According to one S.U. alcoholism coun-
selor, just liking to drink is the number
one reason heavy drinkers he surveyed
citedas their basicreasonfor drinking.
BillPrasch,S.J., directorofS.U.s coun-
seling service for alcoholics, deals with
young alcoholicson aregular basis in the
Second Chance program of Seattle's
YouthService Center.
HE ADDED that he has dealt with
"only a few alcohol abusers from our
[S.U.'s] student body in the past few
years."
Judy Sharpe, S.U.s housing director,
said that although a portionof dormitory
students seem to be intoxicated on the
weekends,she feels that most studentsat-
tendingS.U. workand"don't havealot of
timetogoofaround."
She added, however, that some stu-
byTeresa Wippel
BillPrasch,S.J.
dents aren't aware of the potentialdan-
gersof alcohol,citingresults of analcohol
survey taken last winteramong S.U. un-
dergraduates.
"SOME OF our students are very ig-
norant on the effects of alcohol on their
bodies,especiallybeer," Sharpe said.She
gave the exampleof one question many
students agreed on— "that if you only
helpingintheeditorialprocess,letTrebon
know through theEnglishdepartmentsec-
retary.
All contributions, whether written
works,photography orart, should include
your name and phone number.
S.U.womenwillhave the opportunityto
explorequestionsabouttheirsexualityina
two-sessionsexualityworkshopnextTues-
dayand Thursday eveningsinBellarmine
Hall.Itis sponsoredby theCounselingand
TestingCenter,CampusMinistry and the
residencehalls.
According to Marcia Jimenez of the
Counseling andTesting Center, the focus
of Tuesday night's session will be "an
anatomy lesson," with an emphasis on
humansexualresponseand themisconcep-
tions involved.
ANOTHER SUBJECT for discussion
Tuesdaynight,Jimenezsaid,is"sexuality
in daily living,as opposed to hopping in
bed. Not just intercourse, it's part of our
very being."
A major goalof Tuesdaynight'ssession
is for women to accept their bodies "as a
friend," Jimenezsaid.
"Women are either put on a pedestal
because of their bodies or called dirty
names," she said."There's no in-between.
We're going to try to find a middle
ground."
ON THURSDAY night, the topic of
relationshipsand values willbe discussed
intermsof "howdoIgetstraight what it is
Iwant,"Jimenezexplained.This willbe in
thecontextofreligiousandsocietal views,
she said, emphasizing questions about
sexuality and womanhood.
Womenonlymayattendthis workshop,
Jimenez said,butsheaddedthatshehoped
todoamen's workshop"if they'd likeone,"
and possibly a coeducationalsessioninthe
spring.
Directors of discussion for the sessions
include Jimenez, Edward Vacek, S.J., of
the philosophy department, Joan Harte,
0.P.,of CampusMinistry,andmembersof
the nursingschool faculty.
No registration is required for the
workshops, which willbefrom7to9p.m.in
theTownGirl'sLoungeon Tuesdayand in
the ChezMoi on Thursday.
"Fragments,"S.U.s literary magazine,
is now acceptingmanuscripts for possible
publicationin this year's issue.The maga-
zinewillalsoconsiderphotographyandart
contributions.
Editor Debbie Trebon,asenior English
major,saidshe is lookingfor atleast a75
per cent participation by S.U. related
people, meaning students, staff, faculty
andalumni.
TREBONSAIDthat themajorityof the
contributions so far have been from staff,
faculty andalumni, and that she is really
looking forward to receivingmore from
S.U. students. The magazine is makinga
concerted effort toreflect the diversequal-
itiesthatmake upthe studentpopulation.
A foreignlanguagesectionmaybeoneof
theattractive pointsof themagazine this
year. Works inFrench, German, Spanish
andPersianhavealreadybeencontributed
withtranslations.
The format this year will be loose-leaf
styleinenvelopes.
"BECAUSE OF the format, the maga-
zine- is costing less than we thought to
print,sowearedivertingsomeof theextra
funds to advertising, which the magazine
has lackedin the past.If everythinggoes
rightwewillhaveitoutbythesecondweek
inMay,"Trebonsaid.
If you are interested incontributingor
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Reasons, signs of abuse discussed
thatyoudrink toomuch?"
THE SECOND key question is "Have
you been thinkingabout quittingdrinking
lately?"
Prasch, a recovered alcoholic since
1968, gives weekly "poster-talks" at sev-
eral alcoholism treatment facilities in
King County. He has written two pam-
phlets, "10 Steps to Serenity" and "How
to Beat the Blues," which are sold across
thecountry.
Signs of a student who has a drinking
problem,Prasch said, include changes in
behavior, a pattern of absenteeism from
classes, declining grades, spendingmore
time alone, going out more often, and
sometimescominghome intoxicated.
"PEOPLEFORGET that alcohol isalso
adrug,apseudo-stimulant,at first, that is
really a depressantand can hook young
peopleinall tooshort atime,"he said.
Prasch was the featuredguest onKIRO
TV's noon news Tuesday. He discussed
"Alcohol and the Teenager."
Classifieds
ProfessionalTypist-Neat,accurate prepara-
tion of theses, reports, and papers. Call
Bonnie-542-5972 evenings.
Nutritionalweight loss program.Lose up to
29 lbs. /month. No shots, drugs or dieting
Moneybackguarantee.$27.50.30-day supply.
878-3739.
Distributors needed now. No investment
necessary. Earn $200 to $400 monthly
part-time. Complete training program free.
878-3739.
If you haven't hosted a Slimlife party, you
haven't hosted a fun party. Hostess needed
now.Earn free gifts or money.878-3739.
Typewriter rentals by day. week, or month.
Three months rental can apply toward
purchase.Serviceand repairall makes. Sales
of newandreconditionedmachines inallprice
ranges with one-year guarantee parts and
labor.TI-FA Typewriter Co.. 1631 East Olive
Way 2'/i blocks west of Broadway, 322-4544
daily, 9-5.30. Sat.10-4.
Addressers wanted immediately! Work at
home— no experience necessary— excellent
pay.Write AmericanService.8350ParkLane,
Suite 269, Dallas.TX 75231.
Retreats forCatholic women:Feb.24-26; ages
19-39. March 24-26;ages19-39. March 10-12
forages40plus.Lenten mini-retreatMar.4, 10
a.m.to4p.m.Contact SienaCenter,8610Bth
NE98115. 523-7217.
NEEDED:Individualswhohaveorarecurrently
undergoing psychotherapy who would be
willing to be interviewedon their experience.
Confidential.CallJan.626-6664 days.325-9756
after6 p.m.
Word-study students makemore money with
Shoreline YMCA. After school day-care
program.Careerexperience.Call Gwenda at
364-1700.
House for rent. Two bedrooms, two baths,
fireplace,dishwasher, disposal,washer-dryer.
Off-street parking available for three cars.
Unfinished basement. Front and back yard.
Rent 1350. Address: 2826 Harvard Aye. E.,
Seattle.Call 722-1353.
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beginin late March.
Anyone interested in auditioning for
StageIis urged to contact the company's
business office in Bellingham. Inquiries
should be sent to:
StephenLampe
c/oESD 189
1000 N.Forest St.
Bellingham,Wa. 98225
Or call676-6750,TaTm.— 3 p.m.Thursdays
andFridays; ask for a StageIrepresenta-
tive.
Stage I,a professionaltheatrecompany
onOrcas Island,Wa.,hasaspecialseries of
public auditionsto recruitperformersand
musiciansfor itsupcomingsummerseason.
The«ompany isenteringits thirdseason
onOrcas,andeachyearpresentsaseriesof
four professional productions during a
14-week summer season. Performances
are at Rosario Resort and the company's
owntheatrenearEastsound,onthe island.
SELECTIONS chosen for this season
include "Butterflies Are Free," "The
Fantastiks," "Waiting for Godot" and a
series of one-act plays.
Two additional company productions
will goon tour throughout Northwestern
Washington next fall.Availabilityfor tour
is not mandatory.
Salaries are paid on a stipend basis,
determined in part by the member's
individual involvement and weekly re-
ceipts from performances.
THEDEADLINE for receivingapplica-
tions is February 24. The next audition
session will be March 3 and 4.
Rehearsals for "Butterflies Are Free"
arts&entertainment
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'TheBacchae'
opens Wednesday
Theatre company seeks
talentedcaterpillars
"TheBacchae,"aproductionby S.U.s drama department, will
openFebruary22 at8p.m.at A Contemporary Theatre(ACT),on
IstNorthandRoyStreetinSeattle.Theplay willcontinueitsrun
throughFebruary25,andisfree to S.U.students.Tickets fornon-
studentsare$3.
Thecast includesS.U.students,faculty,andMatteoRicciForm
IandIIstudents.The women'schorus willcarry featheredhead-
dresses as shown in thephotograph.When completed, the three-
tosix-footmasks willhavecarvedfaces.
After thepresentationat theACTTheatre,theproduction will
goontour topromotedramaatS.U.Thelastweek ofrehearsalhas
found William Dore,director andS.U.drama professor, working
with the cast in make-up, props and lights for his adaptation of
Euripides'"TheBacchae" to theAztecculture.
MAURA SHEA holds her feathered mask as she waits for her en-
tranceduringrehearsallast week.
notice
All classes
are cancelled
Monday February 20
for President's Day.
CPAir Wjds^jj^.
CanadianPacific m^^HJ^fPOE*
you're invited to HHjJJlffl
visit japan, taiwan, 9D9HBMf
hong kong on the CPAirL<
Cultures of the
t. Orient Tour
September 5
-19, 1978
Contact the tourleader:Dr.LouisK.Chrbiensen,
I—s collegecredits subject toapproval.Price:$1386est.
P.S.Ask aboutyouthfares toalloverseas CanadianPacific CPAIR
ELECT
Tim Pavolka
Activities V.P.
February 17th
experience
and consistency.
Don't vote for amanof words,
Vote for a manof action.
Don't vote for aman
who willgive youpromises,
Vote for aman
who will give youresults.
Vote for Paulo
One small waytochange
community and selfperception
—
recycle a good book.
1506 E.Denny
9 a.m.-B p.m. Mon.-Sat
323-1179
"
BUY-SELL-TRADE
ModelunitedNationskicks off its fund
raisingdrive tonight withadanceinBellar-
mineDiningHallat9p.m.
Tamaraw,a top-rated, seven-piecehorn
and vocalgroup,will performrhythm and
blues,souland jazz,saidRichMoore, fund-
raisingdirectorofModelUnitedNations.
AccordingtoMoore,over$5,000 isneed-
ed to cover costs of the Model United Na-
tions'28thsession, to beheldApril12-15 at
SeattleCenter.
Over 1,200 students from colleges and
universitiesare expected to meet to dis-
cuss,debate andoffer resolutionsto some
of the problemsfacing theUnitedNations
today.
Admissionto thedanceis$1.75.
Summer school
Next Fridayis thelastdaytoregisterin
advance for summer school. For more in-
formation,contactDr.JosephMonda inthe
Englishdepartmentat626-5361.
Corrections
Last week'sarticle about "TheBacchae"
incorrectlygavethe job titlesof the follow-
ingpeople.David Butler is the scene de-
signer; Phyllis Legters is the technical
director (which includes the moderndanc-
ing);WynRollis the costumer.Carrie Van
Dyck assists Roll in producing the cos-
tumesandprops.
LeanneNelms,newlyappointeddirector
of Career Planning and Placement, was
graduatedfromNortheasternUniversity,
notNorthwestern University,asstated in
last week'sSpectator.Weapologizefor the
error.
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Michelangelo models amaze Seattle
shape.
After shaping the clay, Michelangelo
wouldscoop out the unnecessary clay in-
longingstogetoutof thecountry.
Before that, thepiecesweredisplayedin
china closets for yearsin the homesof the
owners,whowerenot wealthypeople.
Themajority of those models auctioned
offareondisplayat theSeattlecenter;four
are presently in the Victoria and Albert
Museum inLondon,andone isin the Mu-
seumofFineArtsinHouston,Texas.
IN ADDITION to the 18 terracotta
torsos, legs and arms. It is from these
models thatMichelangelowentontocarve
the immortalstatues,such ashis "David,"
for which he has gainedrenownas anart-
ist. Michelangelo made the miniature
modelstostudy theform andharmonyevi-
dentinthehuman body.
The first model he attempted is shown
here,madewhenhe wasonly14years old.
Itisthetorsoofayouth,astudyinthe anat-
omy which would preoccupyhim later in
his life. Modern critics have compared
Michelangelo'smodels with X-rays taken
ofthe humanbody and theymatchupper-
fectly. Everything is proportionally cor-
rect.
Thehistoryof themodels andhow they
cametobealltogetherisaseriesofstrange
and wonderful events.The currentowne,'a
Canadian,inheritedthe collection from his
father,whoobtainedthematanartauction
at Christie's in London in 1938. At that
time,peopleweresellingtheirpersonalbe-
side the model and then fire the hollow
pieceinakiln.Oneof thereasons the terra-
cotta modelshave survived since Michel-
angelo's death in 1564 is that the firing
bakes them-brick-hard.
The18 pieces ondisplay include hands.
The importance of the treasures un-
covered in the last century is incredible.
Currently, the limelight emphasizes the
fantastic artifacts discovered in the tomb
of KingTutankhamun.Thisisunderstand-
able if viewed from the position that the
piecesfoundarewellover3,000 yearsold.
Aside from that, though, they lack any-
thing worthwhile. Pictures of the tomb
when firstopenedreveal somethingmore
reminiscentof anattic stuffed withbrica-
brac than a king's treasure room.More
than 5,000 artifacts filled the tomb, 55 of
whicharecomingtoSeattlelaterthisyear.
Itisunfortunate thatbecause of the up-
comingTutexhibition,otherimportantex-
hibitsarenotreceivingthe attentionthey
deserve. One suchdisplayis the Michelan-
geloterracottamodels nowat theCascade
GalleryattheSeattleCenter.
THESEVERAL well-lit acryliccases in
the gallery show what appear at first
glanceto be the amputatedlimbsof Lill-
putians.The longest piece is 12 inches of
thelowerbackandleft thighofareclining
figure. The extraordinary detail in the
pieceleaves the viewerawe-struck. Every
muscleisinitsproperplaceinrelationship
toeveryother muscle.
Theobviousbeautyinherent inthepiece
is accentuated when the viewer under-
stands that Michelangeloshaped it from
wetclay.Thismedium affords opportunity
forgreatdetailbut is one of the most diffi-
cult to workwith, for it tends to lose its
models, morethan 160photographs cover
the wallsofthelowergallery.Thesephoto-
graphs offera chance to see exactlyhow
Michelangelo took the knowledge he had
gainedfromworkingonthemodelsandap-
pliedittohis creations.
Themost spectacularpictures bringthe
Sistine Chapel ceiling down to a point
whereyoudon'thavetosquint youreyes to
see. Although in black and white, the
photographs allow the viewer to see the
mastery that isMichelangelo.Never does
he maim or mutilate the human body,
which helovedsomuch.Mostof thescenes
are action scenes with movementso real
thatthe viewer'sheart seems to beat abit
faster withexcitement.
Theexhibitwillbe inSeattle untilMarch
12, whenit willcontinue withthenational
tour.Seattle is the first stop since the tour
originatedinCanada.Theadmission price
of$2.50includesa touroftheexhibitwhich
allows you totakeyour time absorbingthe
geniusof Michelangelo. Group rates are
available for art classes andspecialinter-
estgroups.
Tutmayhave been aking, butMichel-
angelogainedimmortality.
MUN hosts
Tamaraw
SAND PITS...WHOOP-DE-DOOS AND SPECTACULAR
JUMPS...THE BEST MOTOCROSS RIDERS IN THE
WORLD BATTLING EACH OTHER AND THE COURSE
FOR OVER $21,000 IN PRIZE MONEY.
TICKETS: $6, $8, $10
-
PLUS A LIMITED NUMBER OF $14
TICKETS WITH ACCESS TO THE PITS 6:30 TO 7:30 PM
CHILDREN 12 & UNDER, HALF-PRICE. ON SALE NOW AT
FIDELITY LANE, KINGDOME AND AREA YAMAHADEALERS.
PRESENTED BY
THE SEATTLEPOST-INTELLIGENCER
BJAJJJIIJ FAMILY PLAN DISCOUNT COUPONS M DSRR
FOR SUPERCROSS IN CARTONS OF 1111.l Mil*
Passwords
by Fred McCandless Arts & Entertainment Editor
YAMAHAGOIDCUP
2MJP wr ■Sim*
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Harrelltoquit team?
O'Connoruncertain
The Champ tapped into a vein of field
goals and buried AAWPT inamound of
points,13-0,inco-edintramural waterpolo
actiona week agolast Thursday.Inasec-
ond game, the Barracudas slipped past
Jaws,5-4.A schedule cancellation gave the
WaveawinoverWITSUS.
Twodaysearlier, theChampoutfought
the Wave.The score for thematch wasnot
announced. WITSUS again forfeited,
givingJawscreditinthewincolumn.
The championship rounds of BigPud's
FirstAnnualCoedArmWrestlingTourna-
ment and Beersong Fest willbe held in
Tabard Innon Saturday,shortlyafter the
completion of the S.U. home basketball
game, rather than promptly at 9 p.m. as
previouslyannounced.
Thecontest is opentothe generalpublic.
Proceedingsbeginat3p.m.withthe weigh-
in.Admissionis$1.00.
Anylastminute entriesmust besubmit-
ted today in the intramural office or to
BryanHanley in the White House at 935
13thSt.E.
by Steve Sanchez
Peck topsin gymnasticall-around
3:17 left in the second overtime. He
promptly dumped in a shot that knotted
the socre at 78-78. Thereafter, Chieftain
shots onlyhit iron and bounced off. The
Pilotsicedthe game withonly18 seconds
left whenCookhita bucket toputPortland
in the lead.
OLDHAM PLAYED one of his better
games ofthe season,statistically, with22
points and 10 rebounds inked in the
scorebook. Richardson also was effective
with 23 pointsand 10 caroms.
Leonard Williams andCook bothcollec-
ted 18 points each. Williams also had 13
boards for the winners.
Nevada-RenoinvadestheSeattleCenter
ArenaSaturdaynight tobattleS.U. for the
finaltimethisseason. THEEASY LAY-UPSscrap for arebound in intramuralaction this week.
repeatthe plus-six point performance to
passher second and final test. Peck has
qualified for every event except the
balance beam. She now needs only one
six-pointperformancetobecomea regional
all-around gymnast.
Cronin willcompeteinfloor exerciseand
vaulting.
The trio will rest this weekend in
preparation for Thursday night's home
meet against familiar rivalsfrom Spokane
Community College and Western Wash-
ington University.Boise State will enter
ConnollyCenterfor the first time thisyear
toroundout thefour-team meet.Competi-
tion is set to beginat 7 p.m.
third-place winnerin the all-arounds.
Individual performances in floor exer-
cise again spotlighted the hosts from
Idaho, but Peck was a second place
all-around competitor.She earned a 7.35
point score inthe event.
MSU'sJeriHauge was thetop individu-
aliston the balance beam with8.2 points,
but Idaho's Kathy Bernard (the meet's
second-best all-arounder) topped the all-
eventfield withascoreof 7.57points.Peck
came in second for the Chieftains.
QUALIFICATIONSforregionalcompe-
titioncontinue, .Bennhasbrokenover the
six-pointmark on the beam for the first
time this year. To qualify, she now must
byBob Smith
"HamperedbyinjuriesandupsetoverhisperWjnance thisyear,forwardKeithHar-
rellisreportedlyuncertainwhethertocon-
tinue his basketball career this season at
s.u. :'
Harrell hasn't reportedto practice and,
up to press time,has beenunavailablefor
comment.
*
■
HOWEVER, aft«r Sunday's contest
against theUniversity ofPortland,Harrell
told Chieftain coachBillO'Connor that he
was "discouraged with the way he's
playing." .
"Keith wasquestioningwhat confidence
thecoaches haveinhim,"O'Connorsaid.
"Itoldhim thatbeinginthe gamefor30-
35 minutesmust meansomething. We do,
of course,have full confidence inhisabili-
ties."
Whether Harrell willsuit up for Satur-
day'sgamewithNevada-Renoisunclear.
Hopes by S.U.s basketball squad for a
high spot in the WCAC leaguestandings
weredashedSundaynightby thestubborn
PortlandPilots,82-78 indouble overtime.
Playedtowhatlooked like an"invitation
only" crowd of 1,373 in the Portland
MemorialColiseum,thegamewasinflicted
with sub-par shooting performances by
bothsquads.S.U.hit on43 percent of its
shots, whilethePilotsconnectedononly40
per cent of its attemptedbombs.
PORTLAND appeared to be readying
forabloodlesstake-overinthe secondhalf
witha lead as largeas 14 points overthe
Chieftains. But Jawann Oldham, S.U.s
erraticcenter, explodedfor five fieldgoals
to helpput his squad ina49-49 tie.
Several chances for S.U. to sew up a
victoryweren't takenadvantageof. After
Leonard Williams' two foul shots brought
the Pilots to within two points, Oldham
wascharged withstepping out of bounds
with 17 seconds left.
DARWIN COOK, Portland's high-
scoring guard, then canned abasket with
noticks leftontheclock totie the contestat
68 apiece.
Inthe firstovertime,Richardsonmissed
from short range and Carl Ervin's
follow-up stood on the rim when Oldham
rammedit through.However, the official
ruled his stuff shot was offensive goal
tending, thus endingchances for anS.U.
victory in the first overtime.
Reserve Kevin Suther came off the
bench after the 7-footer fouled out with
byBob Smith
Ginny Peck's first place all-around
performanceupliftedS.U.s women'sgym-
nasticssquad toa fine81.04point showing
against the University of Idaho and
Montana State University Saturday in
Moscow, Idaho.
The senior team captain accounted for
29.89 pointsof the Chieftains' team score,
finishing firston the unevenbars and the
balance beam.Peck was judged second in
floor exercise.
THE UNIVERSITY of Idaho, stocked
withalargecontingent of gymnasts, took
the three-waymeet's top title byscoring a
total of 113.69 points. Montana State
University,anotherlargesquad, squeezed
pastS.U. with83.33points.TheChieftains
gathered81.04 points.
Chieftain sophomore Charlie Wilkins
was again sidelined with back problems,
leavingthe squad withthree competitors.
"We could've taken the meet ifCharlie
had been with us," Peck said.
"MOST TEAMS have specialists," she
continued, "but each of us competes in
every event. And weseem to doallright
that way."
Peck felt that thesquad put fortha good
effort, includinganiceroutine onthe vault
by Ann Cronin and a fine performance by
Cheryl Benn on the beam.
On bars, Peck's first place finish was
judged7.25 points,ahead of Idaho's Cindy
Bidart's (6.55 points).
IDAHOSWEPT thetop threeindividual
spots on the vault, but Cronin was the
Champ,Barracuda soak watery foes
sports
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tors goup againstClowns,andEasyLay-
ups challengetheMeathookHookers. At7
p.m.,theGreaterSeattle Club for theDeaf
meet the Highballers with Zanzibar and
the Skags in the other court. To wind up
the eyeing, Phagodtes play Swinging
Aitus, as the Hypodermic Needles try to
undermine theThunderingNerds.
against the Thundering Nerds and the
Brothers meet SloMo-Shum II in "A"
leagueaction.
Onegameis set for Wednesday,6p.m.in
the south court: Tie YourMother Down
against theCunningRuntz.
Thursdaywillalso seeafull slateofbas-
ketball contests. In the openers, Specta-
Three water pologamesare scheduled
for nextTuesday.At6p.m.,AAWPT meet
the Wave, Jaws will hope to contain the
Champ at 7 p.m.,and Witsus tangle with
Barracudasanhourlater.
AAWPTchallenge Witsus at 6p.m.the
following Thursday, with the Champ and
Barracudas squaring off in the nightcap-
per.
Tonight, four intramural basketball
gameswill beplayedinthe north court of
ConnollyCenter.At6p.m.,it willbePhag-
ocites against Alcoholics in Action, while
TieYourMotherDownturnlooseuponthe
Spectatorsinwhatmayprove tobeawild
and woollycontest.The PhalliandHeims-
kringlameetat7p.m., the same time that
ZanzibarandZombies "z"off.
Basketball action resumes on Tuesday
withthree full sessions in the north court
startingat6p.m.Wilkinized andUsersand
Facersstartthingsupalongwiththebattle
between Nozmo King and the Sno-Gun
Warriors.Inthe second session, thePhalli
fight the Wizards, while the BrownBoys
gearupagainstHeimskringla.Inthenight-
capper, the Force brace themselves
VERYSPECIALGROUP g££fe
TRIPTOGREECE |ri II
Escortedby 9E "\<.f9 «E : Jg
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by Steve Sanchez
Winners-in the realm of basketball,
suchaword isequatedwith teamsthatdis-
play not just one specialty, but seem to
excelin themanyfacetsof thegame:team-
work, shooting,defense, rebounding,and
thelike.Consequently,whenall the facets
meldtogether,the resultsarereflected in
theteam'swinpercentage.
S.U.s women's team thus fits in the
aforementioned category. The Chieftains
spent the past weekend on the Oregon
Trail,ambushing Dr. Bernard's Portland
AAU Team and the University of Port-
landtoextend their win/lossrecord to 12-4
and lengthen their club record winning
streak toseven.
S.U.76,Dr.Bernard's 66
The Chieftains explodedin the second
halftopullawayfrom a tightfirsthalf with
1977 Oregon AAU champions. Forward
C.J. Sealey pumped17 points in the final
period,while teammate and former Ore-
gonianKirn Manion nabbed in the same
periodallofher 16points.Sealey finished
with 25 points for the game high. Sue
Turina, S.U. centerand reboundstalwart,
collected 20 caroms and blasted the
basket for20points.
Thecontest,playedat Milwaukie High
School onSaturdaynight, was the rubber
gamebetweenthese twoclubs,eachdraw-
ing one victory from earlier encounters.
The first halfwasplayedtoacloseandslim
S.U.margin,34-33.
Wendy Hawley was team high for the
Oregon squad,snaring16points.Cece Gil-
liesadded14points.
S.U.88,U.P.58
The Chieftains had a relatively easy
timeof holdingdownthe Portlandattack.
Sealey once againearned her credentials
asS.U.s topace with28points.Manion,at
guard, had also a fine evening with 19
pointsand11assists.
Portland's top scorer, Catherine
Koenigs, was responsible for 25 points.
Moe Clifford seemed toconstitute therest
for thePortland attack with22.
Seattle dominated the firsthalf,42 20.
FRESHMANGUARDJeannineEwing
didnot suitup inOregondue to a kneein-
jury receivedinagame withSPU. As of
last Tuesday,she wasreportedas joining
practice with the rest of the team.There
is still a question mark as to whethershe
willseeplaying timeinthenext game.
After16 games,SealeyisstillS.U.s top
scorer, improving her average to 19.50
points per game,and shooting .459 from
the field. Turina maintains her hold as
second leadingscorerand top rebounder.
She averages 15.50 points per gameand
snares15.25rebounds.Manionhas thebest
field goal percentage, .500, and shoots
14.25pointspergame.
THIS AFTERNOON theChieftainsare
in Walla Walla to play Whitman College.
The game begins at 4 p.m. Tomorrow,
Seattle willonce againmeet the Lumter
man's AAU teamin the Arena at 5:45,as
apreludeto themen's game.
S.U. willnot play St.Martin's College,
which has withdrawn from the Chieftain
schedule.
schedules...
MEN'SBASKETBALL
Feb.18 Nevada-Reno Arena
24 Pepperdine Malibu.CA
25 LoyolaMarymount LosAngeles,CA
Mar.4 UniversityofPortland Arena
Game timeis8 p.m.
WOMEN'SBASKETBALL
Feb.18 SeattleAAU Arena
28 CentralWashington Samammish HighSchool
Mar.3 SeattlePacific SPU
4 UniversityofPortland Arena
Game timeis5:45p.m.
WOMEN'SGYMNASTICS
Feb. 23 SCC.BoiseSt., WWU Connolly Center.7p.m.
26 WSUInvitational WSU
Mar.10 Regionals EWU
11 Regionals EWU
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StuJackson - no regretsatS.U.
majorandto"playballthebestIcould."
Plans for graduation are on schedule.
What aboutbasketball?
Hesays,"I'mnotsatisfied with myplay,
butI'mhappyjust beingonthecourt."
"IKNEW IN THEBEGINNINGthatI
wouldn't beable to set anyrecords inone
year."
OregoncoachDick Harter,Jackson's old
coach, has been smacked by the brickbats
by BobSmith
Stu Jackson, the player, is remarkably
similar to Stu Jackson, the student and
humanbeing:a manconfident ofhisskills
and intelligence, yet realistic in setting
personalgoals.
He doesn't have a professionalbasket-
ballcareeraheadofhim to fantasize about.
Norhas this seasonbeen one for the team
tobuilda winningreputationon.ButJack-
soncanlookback tothis yearwithpersonal
satisfaction.He was ableto prove thecri-
tics wrongby playingadetermined season
ofChieftainbasketball.
JACKSONTRANSFERRED toS.U.af-
ter aseriousmotorcycleaccident endedhis
careerat the Universityof Oregon.Most
observers feltthe6-5 forward wouldnever
again play collegiateball.Some candidly
believed he might further injure his dam-
aged right knee just by participating in
casualpickupgames.
Not to bedefeated,Jacksonset forthon
a one-year-and-three-monthrehabilitation
programto strengthenhis crippled knee.
Hours of weight-lifting and stretching
exercisesfollowed.
When Jackson became eligible to join
the squad, his knee was judged to be in
sound condition,ready to test therigorous
season.
INTHEPASTMONTHanda half, the
Reading, Perm., native has taken on a
major leadership role on the squad that
was sosorelymissingbefore. And his ag-
gressive, fearless court presence helped
the Chieftains win more than one game
that theymightearlier havegivenupon.
Jackson set twogeneral goals for him-
self this year: to graduate this year as a
business administration and management
of countless critics who disdain his rigid,
spartanbasketballstyle.
Within that audience is Bob Fronk, a
freshman basketball player from the Uni-
versity of Washington and a native
Oregonian.
He wasquotedintheSeattlePIas say-
ingthat the players at Oregonarebrain-
washedunderHarter's ironrule.
FRONK ASKED: "Do you know what
theydid down there? Theyhadamidnight
practice onNew Year's Eve. That's the
wayHarteris."
Jacksonbristled at theremark.
"That guy shouldn't pass judgmentson
something when he hasn't been involved
withit."
The senior explained whyHarter's sys-
temwascompatiblewithhisphilosophy.
"ITRY TO ATTACK basketballlikeI
attack life. You have to be ready to take
punishmentwhenitcomesaswellasthere-
wards whenthey'represented."
WhenJacksonmade themovetoS.U.,he
wasconfronted witha completelydifferent
coaching method. The change, however,
didn'tbother him.
"Both systems [S.U.s and Oregon's]
havebenefits anddisadvantages.So it'sup
to the coachingstaff to make a decisionon
whichone fits theirplayersbest."
One won't hear Stu Jackson talk about
regretsat comingtoS.U.
"HOW COULDIREGRETcominghere
when I've been treated like a four-year
memberof the teamfrom the firstdayon?
AndI'm talkingabout everyonefrom the
athleticdirectorondown."
Despitehisheavyacademic and job re-
sponsibilities, Jackson has continued to
work toward his goalsboth onand off the
court.One can feel assured thatwhatever
goalsremaintobeachievedwillbereached
bytheendofJackson'sbriefS.U.career.
Womencagers sweepPortland challengers
STU JACKSON confers with Clint Richardson and assistant coach Jim
Taylor.
JHBHLJHfct*-. j| A/ invitation toCollegeStudents
■E I «au/ High School Seniors:
MMMPP-^*.| There is a Maryknoll
SCL' HHHmissioner in Seattle
Iready to talk to you
Iabout your career as
If ' wjiRfc k jet Ia missioner overseas.
B|» ' k tji From his experience in Maryknoll's Africa mis-
BkM^^Mk '""ls. Father Hudert is qualified to describe the"^■B mission career,and to helpyou evaluate your pros-ISBlMni i\ P°cts for success and happiness in it. Mail thej^^M couPon lo Father Hudert or telephone him to ar-
range a career interview in the Seattle area.
Mail the coupon orphone to arrange a career interview.
i
""" *
TO Father JohnP.Hudert " MaryknollMiuloners tsv
958-16thAve.E.,P.O.Box12156,Seattle,Wa.98112 " Ph0ne(206) 322-8831 j
Please arrangean interviewfor me to discuss my career asaMaryknoller.
NAME
ADDRESS "
CITY STATE ZIPCODE
AGE PHONE CLASS ," :; SCHOOL YEAR OF GRADUATION
TODAY"
ALPHAKAPPAPSI, abusiness fraternity,is
having its quarterly pledge function 7 p.m. at
John Bisom's home. All members, alumni and
faculty arewelcome."
DANCE YOUR HEART out to the rhythm
and blues at 9 p.m. in Bellarmine Cafeteria.
Sponsored by the Model United Nations, the
dance will provide funds for its 28th session in
April. Admissionto thedanceis$1.75."
MINORITY AFFAIRS, in celebration of
Black HistoryMonth, is sponsoring a luncheon
forum, "How to Cope withStress," noon-1 p.m.
in theBellarmine conference room. MillieRus-
sell, directorofPre-ProfessionalHealthServices
at theUniversityof Washington, will speak.
MONDAY'"
THE BLACK STUDENT Union willmeet ate
p.m. in theMinorityAffairs office.
TUESDAY"
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, a business fraternity,
is having its third pledge review 7 p.m. in the
Volperoom.Allpledgesmustattend." HELPISWANTED for the AmericanCancer
Society's cancer crusade the week of April 17,
four-hour shiftsonweekdays andsix-hourshifts
on Saturdays. Salary is $2.75 per hour. If inter-
ested,callHelenLake,284-0170"
ASEXUALITY WORKSHOP for womenwill
meet 7-9 p.m. Tuesday in the Town Cirl's
Lounge, andThursday in theChezMoi.The first
willfocus on thephysical natureof sexuality, the
second will relate sexuality with relationships
andvalues.All womenareencouraged toattend.
The workshop is sponsoredby Counseling and
Testing, Campus Ministry and the residence
halls"
THE INDIAN Student Council presents
"Discovering American Indian Music" and an
additional short film at 6:45 p.m. in the Chez
Moi,Bellarmine."
THE ASSOCIATION of International Stu-
dent Relationsis meetingat7 p.m. in the Upper
Chieftain.Allnew members arewelcome."
THE FRACMENTSmagazine staff is meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m. in Bellarmine lobby. Anyone in-
terestedis invitedtoattend."
THE PACE PROCRAM (Peer Advising on
the College Experience) is accepting applica-
tions for the spring quarter training session. En-
rollmentin a two credit course,Psychology 491,
is requiredfor spring quarter Any student inter-
ested in working with freshman students next
year is encouraged to pick up an application
form from the Counseling and Testing Center.
ApplicationscloseMarch1.
WEDNESDAY"
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUSis having an
openmeeting 5:30-6:30 p.m., room 306 in the Le-
mieuxLibrary. Anyone interestedis welcome."
ACTION! EXCITEMENT! The PACE stu-
dent-faculty volleyball game will beat6 p.m. in
thenorthcourtgymof ConnollyCenter"
PACE willmeet at noonin the library audi-
torium todiscuss studentlife. A teacherwillalso
talk aboutterm papers" THE RAINBOW COALITION is meetingat
noonin the conference roomof theUpperChief-
tain.Formore information, call626-5427.
p.m. in the Pigott auditorium aspart of Black
HistoryMonth.Admissionis 50cents.
MISCELLANEOUS"
HOMECOMING PICTURES are available
2-4:30 p.m. in the ASSUoffice, 2nd floorChief-
tain, 626-6615
"
A STUDENT with a new car is needed to
work with a commercial still photography unit
on locationnear S.U. Salary is $3 per hour, in-
cludinggas,oil, foodandall expenses. Thecom-
mercialphotographer is MaureenLambray, na-
tionallyknown forher photoessaybook,"Amer-
and Action Against the Bakke Decision and
Racism. Speakers and slide shows will be pre-
sented. A doordonation is requested.A Chinese
dinner will beservedat7p.m. Forchildcare and
more information, call 632-1815, 632-7449 or
325-8258"
"OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLACKS in the
Army" is the topic for a luncheon forum,noon-1
p.m. in theBellarmineconferenceroom.Captain
Criffinwill speak." "HIKINGTHE Pacific Northwest Trail, " a
slidepresentation by JanetCarner, isat 7p.m. at
theREI Co-op,152511th Aye. The show will de-
pict theecological diversityencountered along
1200 milesof the Pacific Northwest Trail. Ron
Aegisbudget passes ASSUquiz
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what'shappening
Dan Rather." Senator Dian Schaffhauser said she
talked to William Leßoux, acting dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences, about
obtaininga copyof the faculty evaluations
from the collegecompiled last year. She
explainedthatLeßoux wasdifficult to talk
toand sheleft theoffice withoutobtaining
the evaluationresults.
nationaldirector forBread for the World." Senator Mark Damon reported that
a senateSAGA committeeis studyinga
27-page contract S.U. and SAGA are
negotiating. Daman said the students
wanted morecontroloverthe service and
preparationof food in the dininghall.S.U.
currently is considering a long-term
contract with SAGA which wouldinclude
$100,000 of renovations to the Chieftain
cafeteria and the BellarmineHall dining
room."Judy Sharpe, director of resident
studentservices, told the senate that she
could use $2-3,000 from senate funds to
furnish thenew loungeon the 12th floorof
Campion Tower. Senators Kevin Living-
ston andBryanColuccio spoke in favor of
Sharpe's request." MICHAEL CORTIS, an intern in the
Campus Ministry and Minority Affairs
office,askedthesenate to approve$100 to
bringSunBear,aChippewaIndian,toS.U.
tospeak.Cortis said themove ispartof an
effort to get theAmerican IndianStudent
Councilactiveagainoncampus.The senate
willvoteonthemoneyrequestsnext week." There is about$3,500 to allocate for a
speaker for spring quarter, according to
Bryan Coluccio.He saidpossible speakers
could include Jane Fonda, California
Governor Jerry Brown,Mike Wallace or
Followingalengthy closeddoor session
Valentine'snight, the ASSU senate voted
not only to approve the allocation of
yearbook scholarships as proposed by
editor Christine Bierman, but also to
sweetenthe scholarshippot withanextra
$400.
A problemarose two weeks ago when
the senate discovered Bierman had allo-
cated someof theAegisscholarshipmoney
without its approval. When the senate
votedextra money for the yearbook last
quarter it added the stipulation that
expendituresfor staff scholarshipshad to
be approvedby the senate.
BEFORE THE private session between
senators Tuesday night, some public
questioningof Biermanand others associ-
atedwiththeyearbook wasundertakenby
thesenate.Theresult wasaquestionabout
whether Bierman would earn the $1,200
that was allocatedto her as editor.
Followingquestioning of several year-
book staffmembers privately, the senate
apparentlyfeltshe wouldearn the money
and voted its approvalof the scholarship
allocations.
Inother senate action:"THE SENATE unanimouslyapproved
a $300allocation totheBreadfor theWorld
club in order to bring Arthur Simon to
speak-on campus April 3: Simon is the
THURSDAY"
THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE toOverturn
theBakkeDecision, and the organizationcalled
RadicalWomen, aresponsoring apublic forum
atBpm inFreewayHall,3815- sth AveNE The
forum is part oftheNationalWeek of Education
Strickland, founderof thePacific NorthwestTrail
Association, willdiscusshistory andprogress of
thefederal study toadd this trailtothe National
Trails System For further information,call Pam
Cranstrom, 323-8333."
"A WARM DECEMBER" will show 7:30-11
ican Film Directors." Anyone seriously inter-
ested write:
JohnHarkrider
1124Fifth Street
Suite304
SantaMonica,Calif.90403"
PHOTOGRAPHICALLY INCLINED? If so.
the 1978 Aegis badly needs photographers wil-
ling to takepictures as requested. No long-term
commitment is required.If interested,callMike
Henry, photo editor, 626-5871, or the Aegis of-
fice.626-6387."
BRING YOUR sweetheart to the Sweet-
heartBall,February 24 at Tabard Inn,sponsored
by the IntercollegiateKnights. The semi-formal
dance will have mixers and hors d'oeuvres pro-
vided. Dance to Oceanside with some disco.
Cost is $2 perperson, invitationonly. For invita-
tions, contact Marilyn, 626-5981, or Christi, 626-
6340"
WANTED: Student talent for the April
Fool's Day talent show. Two or more people
must be includedin theact,whichmustbe classi-
fied as 'comical.'Sign up at the ASSU office.
Prizes for Ist, 2nd, and 3rd placesare $40, $30
and$20,respectively" ATTENTION SENIOR nursing students!
Pictures willbe takenat theKennel-Ellis studio,
February21-25,allday beginningat9 a.m."
HURRY! Onlya couplemoreweeks remain
to have your picture taken for the 1978 Aegis
Cet yourmug shot and$1off ona16-inchpizza
at the Broadway Pizza Haven, too. Inaddition,
throughFebruary,The Leaf andBean, a tea,cof-
fee andcandyshopin theBroadway Arcade, of-
fersa10percent discountoneverything—exclu-
sively toS.U.students!
So, call the Kennell-Ellis studio quickly, and
cash inonall the gooddeals.Contactthe studio
for an appointment, 323-9280 It's only five
blocks to the Broadway Arcade. Hours are 9
a.m.-5:30p.m.,Mondaysthrough Saturdays.
"
THE 1977-78 AEGIS yearbook staff needs
a person withselling aptitude tobesales coor-
dinator. This is anexcellentopportunity forbus-
iness majors, especially those interested inmar-
keting sales. Financial assistance is available.
Please call Chris at 626-6387 or 323-0892 for
more information"
IF YOU ARE TENSE or nervous at even the
thought of an exam,perhaps the Test Anxiety
Workshop could work for you. The workshop
willinclude three sessions, February 28,March2
and March 7, 3-4:30 p.m. in the Town Cirls
Lounge, Bellarmine. For more information and
registration, call 626-5846. The workshops are
sponsored by Counseling and Testing and the
LearningSkillsCenter.
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